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19, 1949. The babies (left to right) Elaine Beulal 
Emma Argyle gnd Eugenia Carolyn Strait Ih 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. James Strahl 
Lincoln Courts, San Antonio.-(INP).

Cases Again

nearby Newspaper Offices as

Memphian To Join 
Maneuvers In The 
Caribbean In Mar.

Corporal Joe Taylor. Jr., son of 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Taylor. 1092 Capi- '1

white membehT Mr Light muir 
Frank Ahlgrtn. Edmund Ornili 
James . Cruse. John Locke, and

ashore atxl afloat
■ country toward those goal

Phillips lived at 2640 Poplar, rear I Following Mi. Albrights stirrng 
and was employed by Virginia Caro address. Rev. J A McDaniel, Exe- 
lina Chemical Company.

Mr. Liglitman said the Conference 
payment will be made after the

flared,"“We have to quit haling wriler of the Press-Scimitar, 
and being hated and remember the NAT|0NAli CITATIONS 
sacrifices made to make the pre-

facilities."

Bishop J A Hamlett *unoinwed
- „v,__ _ ____  the Wment ol the forty five thou-

to the safety of the residents who dollar^ -a.1 a jiieetiiiK-Fridai

SAN ANTONIO'S WINSOME THREESOME - SAN , 
ANTONIO,Texas The photographer has copfur 
ed the undivided attention of this winsome trio 
with his watch the birdie' antics The babies 
are San Antonio's youngest triplets, bom June

NOW SHIFTS TO U.S. SENATE
• . - ■ - .1
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GROVELAND RETRIAL SOUGHT

WASHINGTON -"The task be
fore us now is to .carry the FEPC 
fight to the Senate in an uncom- 
promising effort to strengthen the 
McConnell bill, substituted Thurs
day by the House for the Powell 
measure, which would have im
posed penalties for discrimination in 
employment opportunities," Roy 
Wilkins, acting NAACP secretary, 
said here Saturday.

The emasculated bill was sponsor
ed by Rep. Samuel K. McConnell 
<R., Pa.i and was carried by a final 
vote of 240477, previously, this bill 
had been substituted for the Powell 
measure at the end of a fifteen- 
hour session by a crucial test vote 
of 221-178. with practically all of 
the southern Democrats joined by 
104 Republicans, supporting the 
move for substitution. Following a 
confused and hectic session, a fi
nal roll call was taken and the Mc
Connell bill was passed, with the 
Dixlecrats voting against its enact
ment. -

"The best proof that the substitute 
is weak and ineffective is the fact 
that southern Democrats went down 
the line for it with even Represen
tative Rankin voting for it in the 
initial test,"'Mr. Wilkins said.

Mr. Wilkins commended the 49 
Republicans who voted againkt the 
motion to substitute the McCon
nell bill and praised floor lead
ership in the fight for the bill put 
up by Representative Adam Clay
ton Powell (D.. N. Y.) "Represen
tative Powell conducted a brilliant 
campaign in behalf of his bill aganst 
overwhelming odds," Mr. Wilkins 
observed.

“Our local branches and the unite 
of the 60 national organizations af
filiated with us in the sponsorship 
of the National Emergency Civil 
Rights 'Mobilization will be asked 
to concentrate on the Senate in a 
drive to have that body pass an ef
fective FEPC bill. To this end. all 
our resources must be mobilized.’

TALLAHASSEE, Flu.—Argument for reversal of 
convictions of Samuel Shepherd and Walter Irvin, condemn
ed to death in the Groveland rape charge frame-up. will lie 
heard in the Florida State Supreme Court here on April 13 
with Alex Akerman, Jr„ of Winter Park, Fla., and Franklin 
JI. Williams, assistant special counsel for the National As
sociation for the Advancement of Colored People, as attor
neys for the condemned men.

Newsboys Contest Is On Civil Rights
I FA H V I 1 r 8r*«~a — M

Negro Newspaper 
Week Observed 
Feb. 26-Mar. 6

GETS NUTRITION RESEARCH POST - Mrs. Mory W. Marshall 
who was recently appointed to a post os a nutrition specialist by 
the Bureau of Human Nutrition ond Home Economics of the U. 
S. Department of Aqriculjure, is $h,own at work in a food analysis 
laboratory. The laboratory is spuated in the Department's re
search center, Beltsville, Md. Mrs.'Marshall is one of three colored 
research specialists now employed by HNHE. - (USDA Photo by 

Canidi).

KANSAS city - The nation 
will, observe its eighth annual Ne
gro Newspaper Week from Fib 26 
through Marcli 4th. Announcement 
was made by Dowd'al H Davis, j 
President of the Negro Newspaper 
Publishers Association and General 
Manager of the Kansas City Call.

Emphasis this year is being plac
id upon the Negro Press as an ori
ginal source ol information about 
the 15 million Negroes whose rights 
are at issue in the current civil 
rights controversy that has gripped 
America. <

Unlike other years, no radio net- i 
work show has been arranged, and I 
stimulus is being given to member 
papers to secure the cooperation oi 
radio stations in their own com
munities to grant them public ser
vice time for locally-inspired pro
grams

Also schools and colleges are be
ing urged to arrange exhibits on 
the Negro Press, to make visits to 

a 
means of anabling the students to 
have a broader understanding 
the publishing business.

This year marks the 123rd 
nlvcrsary of the appearance 
"Frecdoip's Journal." the 
newspaper to be published in Ameri
ca by Negroes. They were John 
Russwurm and Samuel Cornish

living was sounded by Joseph Al- i.eates of Merit to the four white 
bright Wednesday night at Book-! honorees for their individual ef- 

!er T. Washington High Schoo), ax (loris.in "promoting cooperation and 
he spoke to the assembly gathered understanding between the races, 

¡at tiie Second Annual Public Re-; Honored were. Mrs Marie Wat- 
latlons Program sponsored by the hen, free lance writer, formerly ol 
Memphis Urban League the Commercial Appea ; Calvin

Mr Albright, guest speaker for Alley. Commercial Appeal cartoon- 
the program, which honored foin W: Henry Ha ler. Internationa 

.white Memphians and three lie- Harvester Co industrial relatotu 
groes pulled no punch« as he de- counsel, and Clarke Porteous. Staff

Innocent Bystander 
Is Fatally Shot

An innocent bystander was fatal
ly. shot Friday night with » bullet 
that broke his left arm and lodged 
In his stomach as he was sitting in 
a booth at the Manhattan Be-Bop 
Cafe. 2815 Autumn 8treet

Taken to John Oaston Hospital .................— .. —
about 10:46 p. m., John Lee Phil- amble of the Constitution of our Citations from the Ntftibnal
lips. 31. pa-sed at 4:20 a. m. Satur- country a living, breathing thing." ban League were presented by Rev.
day morning from the gun wounds "if there was ever a.time to quitMcDaniels to.Prof Nat D Wil- 
inflicted by Early Wgrren. accord- Negro-izilig ourselves and become Hants, Instructor at Booke_r T.
ing to Police. ~1" plain, ordinary American citizens »»-.>.<««*** uioft onhnni fnr his

Warren, a 23 year-old employee igrfrlK now. The Vejerans Affairs 
of the E. L. Bruce Company, is said Admlhistrator said." Lay down 
to have been in a scrap with a foolish differences and live up to 
gang of fellows who were ail inside the .sacrifices made by men who 
the Cafe. He took out his. gun and died and are still dying in A Hos- 
fired at the gang. The bullet miss- p.tals to make this country free. If 
ed everyone of the men opposing America lias sent men out to die 
Warren and struck Phillios wiro before llieir time and we have not 
was seated in a- near booth hved up to their sacrifices, we have

The gang of men who had been committed one of the greatest fol- 
argufog with Warren jumped on Ues of all time ' 
him after he fired the gun and ' ’
beat him so badly that he had to CALLS FOR TEAMWORK 
be taken to Kennedy Hosoital for Calling for "teamwork and coope- 
treatment. He was later transferr- ration of individual Americans with 
ed from Kennedy to John Gaston their friends. " Mr Albright prais- 
He was released from John Oaston U ‘ --‘7 - - -
Saturday afternoon and,taken to.made by League's throughout tht 
jail. “ country toward those goal

Report Mother Is Held 
In Death Of Her Baby

A 12-year-old school girl is still 
in the Maternity Ward of John 
Gaston Hospital awaiting recovery 
from qhild birth when she will be 

- formally charged with the murder 
and dismembering of her new born 
child last Thursday.

Authorities were called into the 
case by the child's father and told 
that the girl had disposed of part 
of the baby's body in the garbage 
can and commode.

The child had been attending 
school regularly and her parents 
had noticed nothing different in 
her outward appearance, and told 
Officers that the child seemed to 
act Just the same as she always did.' 

Nothing was noticed until time 
came for the actual birth of the 
baby to the child mother who is 
hardly more than a baby herself 
The mother «ne into the bath-

Songbird Of 
South Injured

Washington High School, for his 
outstanding community service as; 
narrator for the Goixl Neightbor 
Program sponsored by Universal 
Life Insurance Company over sta
tion WDIA: A Maceo Walker, vice 
president-Aciuary of Universal Life 
Insurance Company, for his out- ■ 
st anding. career in business, and L. 
O. Swingler, Editor MEMPHIS 
WORLD, for the many contribu
tions he has made to the community ' 
during lus nineteen years with the 
only Negro Newspaper in the city. : 

A 1949 recipient of the Memphis 
Urban League Award. JA G. Cough
lin, Editor, West Memphis News, 
served as Master of Ceremonies. 
He was mtroduced-by Prof. L. B 
Hobson, Chairman Memphis Urban 
League Vocational Guidance and I 
Educational Committee and Prin- 

: cipal of Lester School

MORE ON PBOGRAM

Madam B F McLeavè led tiré.ra” 
singing of tile National Anthem 
which wgs followed by Dr S A. 
Owen pastor. Metropolian Baptist. 
Church giving the Invocation
JThe Boy Scout Troop, led by J.

Asking for a reversal ol the lower 
court decision and a new trial for 
the pair, the NAACP attorneys, in 
a brief, filed on February 18, raised 
six constitutional and legal issues 
which they alleged were violated in 
the conduct of the trial

The petition for a new trial was 
based on the following Issues-

L Denial of motions for a cliange 
of venue and for continuance of the. 
case.

I 2. The validity of using the regis
tration rolls as a source for the 
.selection of Jurors and of using race 
as a factor in making a pro rata 
selection. Negroes on the registra
tion lists are In the ratio ol 1 to 6 
wljej-fps in the total wpulatlon of

1 the county they rate in tiie ratio of 
. 1 to 4.

Memphis Whirl I new..boys, car- 
I riers, and agents today enter the 

first mijor circulation contest to 
be conducted during the past sev
eral year« A-ide from the one-hun 
died dollars worth of prizes - the 
ronlcsmnts are «erkiug agents art 
als’i entering this campaign a«~it 
tribute to- the Laie Samuel Ar
mour, venerable agent whose death 
Inst f ill brought (o a close a most 
successful career le a Memphis 
circulation man Tin’ contest, there 
fore, lias teen designated the Sam 
Armour Contest, and will be con
tinued during tiie month of March

"Please know that as Ins daugh
ter I am most grateful tn ycur 
agents and the. staff at large for so 
remembering my lather in t 111 s 
manner." stated Mrs George .Clark 
Sr . of 813 Ioka. daughter of Mr. 
Armour "Ollier members of mv 
family join me In this sentiment,'' 
Mrs. Clark added.
Mr. Armour, although m years old 

at the time of ins- passing on De
cember 6, 1949. made It a point to

turners He'd built up a large route 
on the Southside, and "It was 
never too told, to«» rainy, or too hot 
for him to deliver his oapers."

M> Armour represented honesty 
reliability, and the spirit of coop
eration." declared Editor 1. 0 
SwinghT-mtmrgvr of tire Memphis 
World) in his tribute to the beloved 
news carrier "He was the kind of 
agent I 
boys to 

Ptlzes 
sis of

BY LOUIS LAl'HER
WASHINGTON —tNNPAl— 

guments of the three civil rk 
cases Involving racial segreg* 
have been postponed by the 0 
ed 8tates Supreme court for 
other two weeks.

The three cases had been a

3. Denial of permission io sub- 
imia the grand Jury lists over a give the best ol service to ills cus- 
30-year period.

4. Denial of the motion ta with- 
I draw the plea and set aside the ar
raignment to enable the defense! 
to file pre-arralgnment motions I

5. The beatings of the nccused 
men by law enforcement offlcera.

6. The impossibility of. the de
fendant« committing the crime be
cause of the time elemint

The Groveland case attracted na
tionwide attention last summer when 
a young white house wife claimed 
that she had been raped by four 
Negroes on a backwoods road early 
one morning. The charge initiated 
a reign of terror against Negro fam
ilies in the area. One of the accused 
men was slain by a deputized mob. 
Three were arrested and convicted. 
Two received the death sentence.leaving LcMoyne, he became idcntl- 
and the third was sentenced to life fied with Universal Life ■ Insurance 
Imprisonment.

am urging each of our news
be."
will be awarded on tiie bu- ■ 
increases made over the > duled for argument during 

! number of newspapers tiie agents week beginning March 20. but 
! will be selling as to todav. Febru- supreme Court has postponed 
ary 28th At tiie end of tiie contest, ¡ug them until the week begl 
the increase coupled with payments . April 3. 
of all balances will determine win ~

i ners of the five prizes to be award
i ed

There will be a $50.00 prize to the 
[ agent who makes the greatest in
i' crease with the full payment of his 
I bill at tiie end of March. Other 
| prizes wilt be as follows:* .a 

j Second place. $25.00 prize, third 
place $1500: fourth placr. $7.50; 
and fifth prize 8350.

The court will meet again 
March 13 and hand don opink 
It will then recess until March 
when it will hear arguments 
coses postponed from the week 
March 13

The three segregation cases t 
be argued oift after another .d 
mg the following week.

The cases are those of Elmer W,

i Continued On Page Six)

Final Rites Held For Reverend 
W. E. Pulley At First Baptist
F|ihiral services vere hrld last

Friday afternoon at First Baptist
Church for-th>- hue Rev W E.
Pulley who had

. church
I tors
I Rev
- Baptist
■ earli Monday morning, Feb 20. at
1 John Gaston- Hospital after a short
• illness
I He \vn> a graduate of Booker T.
. Washington High School and liad
. attended LcMoyne College. Aftgr

A member of .the nationally fa
mous Song Birds of The South 
Girls Quartette Is -wv ill at Col- 

I Urns Chapel Hospital suffering from 
‘ injuries sustained in na automobile 
'accident Friday nlRht, Feb. 17 on 
Jefferson near Pauline

According to Dr. W 8. 
Superintendent of Collins 
Hospital. Mrs Elizabeth 
was critically injured in the acci
dent and cut so severly about the 
face that it was necessary to re
move her left eye. She also suffered 
jnany lacerations of the head and 
face

She was taken to the Hospital 
in a Quails and Company ambu
lance and said by Dr Martin to be 
in a general shocked condition when

atomic reactor for navy
The Atomic Energy Commission 

has announced that designs for an 
atomic reactor to propel a Navy ship 
will be undertaken sometime this 
year. Reactors now being designed 
include an experimental breeder 
reactor, a materials testing reactor 
and the Navy ship propulsion re
actor.

admitted
Mrs. Darling is the wife of James 

Darling who, as a member of the 
Spirit of Memphis Quartet, was in 
Mobile. Ala., at the time of his 
wife's accident. Upon receiving word 
of the accident, Mr. Darling rushed 
back to Memphis and arrived Sat
urday afternoon to be with his wife 
during her Illness.

1 and took an active part in the recent 
two day celebration when the In
surance Institution moved into ils 
rew building. Rev. Pulley had al
so taken an active part in the re
cent Men'll Day celebration at First 
Baptist.

Rev H C Nqbrit, pastor of the 
First Baptist, officiated at the fu- 

I neral which was conducted by T 
111. Have> and Sons

Rev Pulley is survived by his 
wife."Mr- Bedie Pulley: hL'. pa
rents, Mr and Mrs Dallas Pulley; 
a daughter. Mrs Vemoma Tucker: 
a brother, Rufus Pulley; a sister. 
Mrs Rosa Carver of Chicago, III., 

two grand children, Yvonnt
and Vincent Tucker of Chicago. Ill

Car Motorcade Takes Riverview 
Residents To Court To Register

Seeking Aifl For 
Patients At 
Kennedy General 

! Aiming to »ecure fund» to pay :‘ 
a shuffle board to be used by 

|Ve:»ran patients at Ken 
General Hospital, a letter of a| 

, hits been sent all Trade and T 
i tlonal Schools which have V 
an students by an interested 
zens committee.

Signed by Attorney B. L. H 
and.Anderson Mitchell, Co-C! 
men, the letter says in part: 
amusement device, known ’j 
shuffleboard, has been placed 
the Recfeatlon Hall of Kenr 
Hospital. The cost for this shut 
board is $300. which sum must 
paid the Madison Avenue Shu* 
board Co." i

"We'are attempting to raise 
amount by a limited public 
scription. The American U 
Post No. 27 has given |50 and 
Beale Street Elks have pled« 
generous amount."

"Each Trade School is aske 
| contribute the sum of $25 to 
this effort, that these men, 

I (ought in your defense shall 
have fought in vain, and that 

; blood thev shed for you ha» 
! been forgotten."

Attorney Hooks is well kt 
----------— ... --------- , throughout the city for the hi 
lol -Avenuejts »njPMMors I mles he pUyed in World War

gl|)ce „.Ju™ to civilian life, 
has interested himself in Veter 

i activities and now serve# ae V 
Comm under of Austrezs Rtr 
Post No. 27, and as State Adju 
of the American Legion.

I Mr Mitchell, a paraplegic, is 
I so a Veteran of World War II 
' serves as President of the Disai 

Benefit Club, an organization wi 
helps the hospitalized pitiente 
Kennedy He is also a student 
Boone Higgins School of Wat 
making.

A plaque will list the names uf 
donors to the fund and will 
hur.g in tire North East Recrea 
Hall of Kennedy Hospital. Ch 
or money orders may be made 
able to B L. Hooks, Chainnen 
for security reasons should be 1 
ed directly to Kennedy Hospital, 
tentlon-Director North East Re 
atlon Hall f.

training at the tk 8- Naval Amphi
bious Bnse. Little Creek. Va.. in 
preparation for ^participation in ex
ercise Portrex. a joint airborne-- 
amphibious training maneuvers to 
be held in the Carribean Area dur
ing early March.
Porter is planned to test new am

phibious andt airborne techniques 
and equipment, to accumulate 
knowledge and data concerning the 
principles governing a joint oper
ation. and to indoctrinate Army. 
Air Force and Naw Marine Corps 
personnel in joint training of all 
services for 
the Aimed 
team.

Following 
training, the invasion force under 
command of Lt. General John R. 
Hodge. U. S. Army Fifth Corps 
Commander wilL.sortie forth for 

afternoon In the offices of M. A. viegues, and will be subjects to air 
Lightman attended by, a delegation and submarine attacks until their 

, of eight clergymen headed by the arrival in the Caribbean
Corporal Taylor Is a member- of 

the 58th , Q'.iaiternrarter Salvage 
Company, with headquarters at 
Camp Campbell. Ky. His wife is 
Mrs. Karlyn J Taylor, whose home 
address before their marriage was 
in Washington. D. C. •

C. M. E/s To Pay 
Balance To Start 
Hospital Bldg.

Tliougii the.$45.000 bilance
maininp on the plediie of the Color
ed Methodist Episcopal Church to 
the proposed new...Collins Chapel 
Hospital lias been promised to be 
raised al the forthcoming Oeneril 
Conference m May, plans for tht 
new structure will be held up until 
the outcome ol the survey report

los-

Most important of all is the 
ious menace to the women 
children of the immunity 
have no street lights to protect 
them when they must walk from 
tiie bus line after dark __________ ___ _____

Mr. Hayes said that River Side, on the needs of better Negro h 
Park, which is adjacent to tiie com- pitalization in Memphis, 
munlty. is a most wonderful and 
beautiful sight during the day. but 

I pt night Incomes a definite threat

i must pass by without any. tights 
whatsoever. • ' .

Dlh£r,a!m®,unitie> which were
i just taken into the City nroper Jan BJ'''11,,I) Dl S. M «rtln and sw 
!-3Uwwe told they did not have to 
pay city taxes until they b.i>d city

; facilities." he stated. "Yet. here arc 
mnrp than 300 homes in RlvtT View Lancaster
with each home occupant, paying 

jcity taxes but not able to enjoy u 
the /acilities that other residente- QPlleral Conference which meets in

■ accept as a matter of course from 
living in such a large and ,'ine city 
as Memphis."

Mr. Hayes declared that thr 
River View Civic Club is not a 

i grievance organization. It has been 
organized to help the residente ol 

| the Sub-division appreciate th?
i ing to Mr. Hayes, their objection' beauty of their homes, improve

More. than one hundred people 
crowded Into Shelby County Court 
House Saturday morning as the 
River View Civic Club members 
and others interested citizens from 
the River View Sub-Division re
gistered for voting ■—1

Prof. Vertis Hayes. President of 
the Civic organization, said that 
79 persons registered as the result 
of an appeal made byTTft Club. 
They were transported to the Court 
House in a |5-car motorcade. 

■ "We .are more than pleised with 
the citizens response." Mr. Hayes 
declared-,Saturday afternoon. '!May- 
be now-we-will be able to get re
sults in our community, where we 
are in need of street lights, street I¡room where the chlM was, and ...r .... ............... .............. . . U1 llCTU U1 . ....................

fnoticed something urong While she* a. Beauchamp, led the flag cere- paving (curbs), and proper bu- 
I was next door to aroute neighbor.- monies while Mrs Oathryn R. lnvllu,„.
i for help, the little girl gave birth Johnson led the Lester Sclibol citing examples where residen's
and tried to destroy the new born chorus in several selections of the River View neighborhood
InfaHt | Quests and honorees were wel- had to walk a mile to reach the

Because of her extreme youth, the corned by Dr Peter Cooper. Pro- bus line (Crosstown-No? 7), Mr.
case will be heard at a closed *es-11of Economics at LcMoyrie, Hayes said that white citizens, who 

... <1. . .i “ J ,lise ^e same line in 4he vicinity,
had protested the petition of the 
Negro group which asked for the 
continuation of the Crosstown line

sioh of Juvenile Court.
------ - --------------- -

Woman's Day At 
1st Bapt. Mar. 12

First Baptist Church, Lauder
dale. will carry out its Annual Wo-

.College and Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of the Urban League.

Mr. Albright was introduced by
Taylor C. D. Hayes while Calvin
W. Rolark sang “Holy City" fol- to the River View section. Accord
lowing the main address. \ "

The Manassa High School Band that the bus would already be sanitary conditions gnd in general 
make tthe community divlc minded 

__ and accept their responsibilities as 
citizens \ .

Officers of the Club are Mr Hayes 
president; T H Fitzgerald, vice 
president; A Phillips, treasurer: 
Miss Verline Logan, secretary, and

, ___ ___ ____ f ____ ________ _ rendered a Pre-Program concert crowded with Negroes when it came
man’» Dey program the second Sun starting at 7:30 They were direct- to their section

' day in March, it was announced *d by Bandmaster Matt Garrett Because of the lack of proper 
today by the pastor. Re. H. O Na- MV --------------7-------- L curbing, the streets and sidewalks
brit General Chairman is Mrs. M i MR ANl) MRS- ALO?S'ZO FACE are slowly «draining away, due to 
M. Sims. Guest speaker for the day1 TALLAPOOSA—Pvt. and Mrs.' the heavy rains which make trans- 
wilh*e announced in a later edi- Alouao L. Pace are parents of a son, [portation in the commufiity almost 
tiWtbe MIMPHIB WORLD, <

Kanijas City In May and the Com- 
mittee would be free to co'ahead' 
with plans for the Hospital.

He added that the committee 
would wait until a report had been 
made to Mavor Overton on the sur
vey being headed by Dr. Basil Mac- 
lean of Rochester, N. Y„ who was 
employed bv the City Commission 
to estimate the needs for Negro 
hospitalization in Memphis

The survey will probably be fir: fl 
ed wittjta,the next few-, week- end 
is eagerly anticipated bv the Negro 
citizens who are ailxiou* to secure 

■ a Negro operated institution which 
. would train Doctors and Nurses,

»

DuBois Celebrate 
82nd Birthday; To 
Write New Books 

NEW YORK —iANP>—Dr.
E B DuBois. noted author, 8( 
lar, lecturer and statesman, < 
brated his 82nd birthday 1 
Thursday by preparing material 
two new books on which he is ‘ 
rently working. One of the bor 
to be a novel- and the other a i 
on social problems In Russia. 

Remarkably active for a m 
his advanced years. Dr. E 
seemingly ,has no physical W 
He works about five hours each 
gets from six to seven hour» a 
and eats three well regulated a 

. a day ..—
Formerly director of the NA4 

___________________ department of special research
> "start socialization of all now Is execW'e secretary of- I 

; Council on African Attain. . 9

Home Builders 
Seek Repeal Of 
Housing Act

CHICAGO 'INS' The Na
tional Association of Home Builders 
Thur-day passed a resolution• de
manding repeal of the 1949 federal 
housing act which ft charged "may 
cost the staggering sum of twelve 
bllllM dollars."

The motion was approved at the 
organization's annual convention in 
Chicago. It brapueci the act an at
tempt to

i industry."'

4

1>



Mrs. Marshall
Gets Nutrition

Impressed By Langley

spectivelyi

Doubls Filtered

End that
DO THESE 2 THINGS

MEN

oon ffu/wf ro www

MAYER

GLAMOUR. When it

Net worth of unions in U. S. put 
at 3 "to 4 billon dollars.

was n'm'e’

NEW YORK-For .the, first time 
in its nipe^year,history, the Hey-

Initantly addi 
charm to 
your beauty .

cannot be made. The continuante 
of segregation and discrimination 
against Negroes in the Army 'is in- 
jurious to the whole program which 
the President of the United States 
has ih mind It is injurious to 
the morale of the men; It is in
jurious to the integrity of dcmoera- 
craçy; and it is injurious to the po
sition of the United States in world 
affairs."

President Johnson ended the con
ference with the statement that he

alamoub;
I*AGE BOV, 
CLUSTER'.

>8.50 -

GREEN8BORO. N. C - Robert 
J. Sallstad. formerly director of the 
development program at Davidson 
College, Davidson, Ji. C.. began du
ties here last week as assistant in 
public relations and fund raising to 

¡Dr. David D, Jones, president of 
' Bennett College for Women Ball- 
stad comes to his new post follow- 

; Ing a current program for under
girding the future of Davidson Col
lege.

A graduate of the University of 
Minnesota, from which he received 
both his B S. and M. A. degrees. 
Sallstad was for two years, 1947-49. 
with the staff training conferences 
of Marts and Lundy. Inc., of New 
York City.

Prior to going to DaVidson, he 
served as- coordinator in speech at 
the University of Minnesota: direc
tor of the Communications Center, 
Hampton Institute. Hampton. Va.; 
and director of public information 
at Stephens College. Columbia. Mo.

The new Bennett administrative 
assistant has had varied experience' 

I as a newspaperman, radio announc
er, drama coach, magazine writer 
and editor. * His special achieve
ments at Stephens included a na
tional program of magazine publici
ty and the organization of Steph
ens' National Advisory Board of 100 
civic leaders from throughout the 
nation and a riational alumnae com
mittee of 50 key alumnae.

RICHMOND. Va - < ANFi> -----
The Virginia General assembly was 
asked recently to set aside $5.000 to 
provide one more commemorative 
project to General Robert E. Lee 
and the Southern Confederacy. 
Three senators made the request.

A bill introduced in the State 
Senate would ask the state to pro
vide money for "furniture and furn
ishings for one room" in the McLean 
House in Appomattox, Va. where 
L^c aurrendercd to Otant.

WASHINGTON—Mrs Mary W 
Marshall, formerly of Morris Brown 
college, has, been appointed to a 
staff position as a nutrition spe
cialists by the Bureau of Human Nu
trition and Home Economics of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The new appointee, who holds a 
master's degree in nutrition from 
Iowa State college, will work in the 
Department's research center at 
nearby Beltsville, Md. Her assign
ments will relate, to the nutritive 
analysis ol foods. At present, she 
is analysing bread samples.

Prior to coming to Washington, 
Mrs. Marshall held several positions 
in the field of nutrition. She serv
ed as head of the department of 
home economics at Morris Brown 
college, Atlanta. Qj., as a teacher 
of cafeteria management at Farrand 
trade school, Detroit. Mich., as a 
research assistant at Wayne univer
sity in the same city.

Mrs. Marshal! is a native of At
lanta, Ga.. where she completed her 
undergraduate work at Clark col
lege. She is married and has two 
children- a boy, 6, and a girl, 1. 
Her husband, Dr. Lawrence M. 
Marshall, is assistant professor .of 
bio-chemistry at the Howard Uni
versity Medical School here 1n 
Washington. , .

The appointment of Mrs. Marshall 
brings the total number of colored 
research specialists in the Bureau 
of Human Nutrition and Home Eco
nomics to three. The others are 
Miss Myrtle L. Brown, nutrition 
specialist, and Mrs. Edith B. Tate, 
food economist.

a. BLOOD 
APPETITE 
STOMACH

Now there may be reasons for Fir.st jP.<P May-, a iron'*, 
ta which can be justified. Dr. na^e t]y.PP dP:,cent5 i,ut Aa. 
tinson continued, "but. on the I roe 0 bu(jl,e H11!, ¡^dy.
it, the facts are very impressive, gpanu. (he adviror of an e? 
d they are not creditable to our , , |( ,. ,.; , :i, _
intry." ' .hrough the in ? v.. dirt
'Any program designed,, to' do,npl ^ppat w>.
•y with segregation and discri- vP1ided twice 1.: : 1.’ .
nation must be justified in the then for :0.
it analysis by the quantitative Finally, lr .r.:ro < ■ lily.. 
d qualitative demonstration of r.d- r,(,dv bo'md’wtt'h ■. Ifli.uy

Remember how Dory Joe Hunter 
captivated and thrilled his near ca
pacity audience at the Beale Ave
nue Auditorium on the 13 of Jan- 
urav with his famous hit tune "I 
ALMOST LOST MY MIND." and 
many other numbers that made him 
famous? Now you will have the op
portunity of seeing and hearing 
him again in person

Yes, Ivory Jpe Hunter, with his 
nimble fingers and golden voice, 
will plly and sing his way into the 
very hearts of all music lovers when 
he brings his grat stage attraction 
to the beautiful Beale Street Pal
ace theatre. The show will begin 
Sunday, March 5 continuing for 
one big gala week, featuring the 
most outstanding vaudeville acts 
ever to appear in Memphis.

Some of the feature acts will be 
in Memphis for the first time in-'

LAKERS END 113 GAME STREAK 
OF FAMED GLOBETROTTERS TEAM
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a soothing drefe- 
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373rd Battaiion Rated 
Best In Inspection

KTTZINGEN, Germany — A re
port in the Weekly Summary of the 
First Constabulary Brigade, men
tioned the 373rd Infantry Battalion 
as "Unit that showed up best all- 
around in the Brigade Command 
inspection."

The battalion, with headquarter» 
at Giessen is a part of the First 
Constabulary Brigade and is com
manded by Major James R. Hillard, 
New York. N Y.

of RHEUMATIC 
MISERY^.

'■ ST. LOUIS. Mo. - <SNSi—Dr. 
Helen Nash, native of Atlanta, Ga., 
lias been appointed to the faculty 
of Washington University as instruc
tor in pediatrics, it has been an
nounced here.

Dr. Nash is following in the foot- 
.steps of her father, Dr. Homer E. 
Nash, who has enjoyed a long and 
successful practice in Atlanta.

Other Homer G Phillips internes 
receiving appointments at Wash
ington University were Qrs. G. A. 
Gaikèhs, J. Owen Biadi and E. B. 
Williams in Clinical Surgery, Path
ology and Internal Medicine re-

buflcfi up »tarvcd, weak blood to re
new energy and pep. Medical author
ities J>y blood analyses on case 
subject« taking SSCL. Tonic, atato 
the following conclusions:

". . LaAoratnry studies star that 
far inerrating red-Hood-crib md for 
noting du adit r ich in coloring matter 
SS.S. Tonic was definitely greater 
ttan Liver and Iron .

Farther Teats showed stomach 
gastric discomfort relieved, and food 
better digested—thereby giviag 
steady relief from

end GRILL
One nf Ktntucky's Finest Hotels 

DAILY Single ».51 
RATE: Double

PHONE CYPRESS «626
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can make your dull. , 
hard-to-hunage hair 
le like diamonds! t ec 
Hair Dressing and sec 
Wil MotitW&hlights. 
Pluko your hair looks 
; longer, aUkter—be- 
l a» easy to arrange.

to two men for two separate entries.^ 
The winners are: .< \ .

Herbert Block iHerblock'. Wash
ington Post cartoonist, and Ted Pos
ton. New York reporter.

Each man was awarded a $500 
cash prize and a citation by the 
American Newspaper Guild (CIO), 
sponsor of the competi'ion, for the 
most outstanding journalistic achle- 

j vement of 1919 "in the spirit of 
I Broun." 
| Herblock Was honored for the ge-1 
neral excel'ence and effectiveness 
of his cartoons throughout' the 
year, and for their penetrating and 
powerful comments on the actions 
o( congress and the nation's lead
ers.

i The judges decided that he in- 
I variably fought for the peop'e'i 
causes, ard did so much in the 
manner. th,'u"h not in the medium 
of Bro"n himself.

Poston won recognition' fbfrAtB 
courageous co’erage of a Florida 
-abe trial which re'U’ted in two 
vegro youths he'ng sentenced to 
t'e and a third sent to prison lot

Lincoln Professor 
Of Mathematics 
Passes At Home

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. - Tho
mas H. Mlles. 54-year-old professor 

1 of mathematics at Lincoln unjver- 
’ sity (MoJ, died at his home. 711 E 
Miller Street, last week.

Birn in Cambridge. Md.. he had 
taught at Lincoln since 1926. He 
assisted with the athletic program 
in the capacity of assistant coach 
of varsity football in his early asso
ciation with the Institution, and at 
one lime was acting dean of the col
lege. From 1945-47 Mr. Mlles was 
president of the Lincoln University 
Branch of the Association of Uni
versity Professors,

Mlles was a veteran of World War 
I. a graduate of the University of 
■Pennsylvania and Lincoln Univer
sity (Pa.' His professional experi
ence also included positions at Lin
coln university (Pa.), at Glassboro. 
N J. Greensboro. N. C., and at 
Winston Salem. N. C.

He was a member of the local 
Tony Jenkins post of the American 
Leeion. a charter member of Eta 
Alpha chapter, Omega. Psi Plii fra
ternity. and affillated'wtti) the Pres 
byterlan Church.

Surviving besides his wife, Mrs. 
Marian Miles, are two sisters in 
Cambridge. Services will be held in 
the town of his birth.

————i . , -------------- t

Poston, Herblock Win

CHICAGO. Illinois - The tall 
j and terrific Mimyeapous Lakers 
shattered the myth of invincibility 

.which surrounded the Harlem Globe 
Trotters and tumbled the famed 
basketball team. 76/to 60. in an ex
hibition game Tuesday night.

John Hersey. New York writer; and 
JU ,,B __ _____________ . Roland E Wolseley, professor of
wood Broun Award has been voted journalism at Syracuse university.

A fourth judge, Quentin Reynolds 
of New York, was unable to be pre
sent when the enrties were review
ed and did not participate in the 
decision.

' eluding Bob and Earl, who will 
perform a novelty act; Saturn a 
lovely exotic dancer,and singer; and 
Buss Bolton, the funniest comedian 
in the show world, .plus oQier big 
time acts. ■»
You must not miss this great star- 

studded attraction of 1950. Be there 
won’t you?

For your entertainment, the Pal
ace Theatre management ha6 
booked for the coming season some 
of the finest stage shows on tour, 
namely; Erwin C. Miller's Brown 
Skin Models coming directly from 
the Aoollo- Theatre in New York; 
Dinah Washington, The Ravens. 
Mantan Moreland and many oth
ers.

Watch the Memphis World for 
dates' on the big name stage shows 

¡coming to the Palace.

nlng streak for the Globe Trotters.'game.
Tlie Lakers' one-two-three punch 

And never before had the Har- of Mlkan, six-foot seven-inch Vera 
lem squad been required to combat Mikhelson and six-foot five-inch 

JinrPollard dominated both back- 
hoards so completely that the Globe 

A«« . T. Trainers vtere forced to attemptune lost honor io ;iearly alLtheir ihote irom iar
on the court.

The trio ajso spearheaded the 
victor» in scoring. Mikkelson fol
lowed Mikan's 36 points wtii 13 and 
Pollard iiad 12 tallies.

Minneapolis led 40 to 29 at the 
intermission, and held a (2 te 4t 
margin'as the final quarter started.

The Globe Trotters were unable 
to try any of their fancy trick» 
against .the world’s pro champions. 
They were simply too busy trying 
to .cut the .Lakers' mounting lead.

Minneapolis’ 76} points were scored 
in a 40-minute game instead of the 

I usual,. 48 minutes which the pro 
, teams play.

Dr. Mordecai Johnson
T* Y '

The "Landlord Blues Man", His Stage 
Revue And Orchestra To Play At The 
Palace Theatre Sunday, March 5th .

Double Strength

ALL-OVER WIGS
MOROLINE

PETROLEUM JELLY



“GOOSE CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

Sox Club
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'CHURCH NEWS 
MEMPHIR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND B, T. B CONGtESS

The Shiloh Baptist Church (Utah 
[ St) was host to the Sunday School 
end BTU Congress, Sunday after, 
noon February 19 Devotional ser
vices was led by Mrs Jennie S 
Brodnax, a devout church worker. 
Miss Soabcth Wallace was in 
charge of the mrric. with Mr» 
Clara Tate abilt; niano. Mis. Dcu- 

reester Gwon and Mr Andrew 
vinju) exicudei an' .i-vipttxl 

greetings M: Leon Burkley >an?

In discussing the Sunday Schoo! 
topic, Mi's. Atrie Nelson made 
known, "The Necessity of Mlsslo- 
nary Education in our Churches 
Today." When we abolish customs 
and come to reali« that the work 
of a Missionary is vital and indis
pensable work, more good will be 
be accomplished by . the church in 

1 general.
i Mrs Euzqlla Clark, in discussing 
Ute topic on U'e BTU, made • last- 

“ , ing impression that, "Training in 
The 1960 season of Negro base- the longest home run* that 1 have church membership is « ehttrch 

ball will be the greatest in the his
tory ot baseball for young ball play 
ere I a® happy to receive so many 
letters from ball players all over the 
country for chances to show their 
taaebuli ability.

Come March 1st the Delta Base- 
k ball Schoo will have Its first open 
f ing. There will be great liiinr hap

pening In Oreenvllle, Miss., on the 
baseball front. Several scouts will 
be there from various major and 
minor organizations. We are out to 
make this the greatest baseball 
school in the country and we wish 
to thank the Sportswriters and 
newspapers for what they have done 
for this school.
Dr. Noble Frisby, with his $40.000 

ball park, has made it possible for 
this cause in the Delta City. I 
know the fans and citizens of Green 
ville must be proud of Dr. Frisby 
and not only the fans of Greenville 
but the fans all over the country.

Well. I will have to hit the bases 
lightly with a great ball plaver that 
all my readers know. I hsd a letter 
from this ball player, Mr Mule 
“Homtrun" Suttles. I think he was 
this greatest home run hitter we 
had Uflti< the late Josh Gibson 
came along, but they still argue 
about the two! Suttles hit one of

1 \

Circling The Bases

With The Red Sox

I

ever seen in Red Sox. Eyewitness- ■ respoadUMiyT When the churches 
es sty it rolled on Booker T. Wash re»Uze this responsibility they will 
ington campus. That was a long specialize in making belter members, 
ball. Josh Gibson hit one in the Mrs. I. M. Dean and J. W. Ma-
same park and it hit the top of the lone- are to be commended for
shop and roiled on the campus. You their selections of the topic? for 
fans get, together and decide on diacilgion They were wry en-
who was the greatest hitter. Don't lighting. Dr R Q Venson and
start me to talking because they professor L. V Johnson are ul- 
broke my heart many a day. ways on hand to answer any ques- 
IlLbe seeing you on the bases and tion that arises during these dls- 

for the best sport in the World— cussions. After the discussion Mr 
Read the WORLD-Goose.

A Prophet's Plea 
To The World
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

I bad a counsel wth God in which j Ject was, 
it rnniiifA/L 1*7 vAarc in twifn f/vr k

I

i 4' p.. -*■ ‘ «
•F ■ i't. .

AMONG THE CLUBS
All the member» of the Exclu

sive Whist Club and quite a num
ber of guests Atnt a uwi enjoy
able evening last week at the hbme 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis, 375 
Vance Ave.. Apt. L, and celebrated 
the birthday of Mrs Emma Lee 
Brewer.

Mrs. Brewer was presented a 
pure ot $i0 irom me Ciuu mem
bers and the hostess served a de
licious menu which was enjoyed by 
all present.

Miss Louise Ware, our vice presi
dent. has been absent from two 
meetings due to the illness of her 
grandmother. Bach Club member 
wishes her a spetdy recovery as we 
are anxious to have our faithful 
member back with us in meeting.

Mrs Elma Adams, pres Mis., 
D'Atean Beane, reporter

IP. ». Mrs M. Brisco pres. Mn. 
Addie James, sect. Mrs. Oree 
Brown, reporter.

DISABLED BENEFIT CLUB
Members of the Disabled Club met 

recenUy at Kennedy Veterans Hos
pital and held election of officers 
Those elected were: Anderson Mit
chell, president: Edna Townsend, 
secretary: James Richardson; trea
surer; Clarence James, vice-presi
dent; James Ryans, Assistant and 
corresponding secretary; Mary L. 
McGown. chairman of membership

Famous DetpRivtr 
Boys To Mason's 
Temple March 13

Organ!
rectlon of John Burdette, who 
hoped to create interracial good 
will through the medium of music, 
the Deep River Singers, who. Will 
be presented at Masons Temple oir 
Monday, March 13, have made more 
than 40 national tours

Their program, commencing at 8 
p. m. will feature classics, popular 
selections and the ever beloved Ne
gro Spirituals, sung as a group and 
as solos. Each of the group Is a 
soloist in bis own right.

pie March 13
itoed tn 1929 under the dl-
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THE ART OF SPEAKINC 
THE ENCLISH LANGUAGE

our public relation!. ■- -„«v-S
The American people have been 

noted for being hasty in all that 
they do. Their manufaettue goods 
have been cheap and quickly made 

Hence they have not had time to 
secure that perfection io minute • 
details that is necessary tor quail- 
ty The slow going Europeans still ■■ 
exceed in nearly all fine and high 
grade manufacture-fine carpet», 
fine rugs, fine pottery, fine cloth 
and other wares of art. In our lan 
guage too, we are hasty and there- ] 
fore we are frequently incorrect.

But a chance u coming over ui. 
We have suddenly taken to reading 
books, although they an not 
always the best books. Businau am 
becoming mure and more aware of 
the fact that it is disttoct'y to | 
their advantage to be able to dic
tate a good letter te his superior * .3 
rn-a well informed customer. J 
EXAMINE YOURSELF

One grammatical error that fre
quently contaminates conversattone ■ 
is the incorrect use of the words “at* 4 
and "like." "It looks (lie, u) it is 
going to rain. “As If* Is the correct 
choice Like is a ^reposition and It 
should always be followed by a £ 
noun or pronoun to form a pre- rt 
positional phrase. “As if" and '‘a*-“ 
are conjunctions and they should 

i always be followed by a phrase.
Try yourself on the following ex

amples.

1. He laughed (u If. likel’he had j 
never seen anything like it.

2. He always drives an automo
bile dike, as> an expert.

3 We were received <u if. like) 
we were dignitaries.
' 4 'Like, as) most people, he 1 
hates anything* that he does not

i understand.
The answers are, 1, "as IF, 1 

"like," 3. “as If," "like."

By MARIQN WHITE
If there is a subject of really unl- 

jyrsal-Interest and utility, it Is the 
art "pt writing and speaking one's 

. own language effectively. Il is the 
basis of culture, as well all know; 
but It is more than that: for it is 
the basis of business. No salesman 
can sell his goods unless he can 
clearly explain their menu. Nor 
he write an advertisement or pre
sent his ideas in a letter. Indeed, 
the way that we talk and write 
largely determwes-our success In

committee; F. Hicks and 8. Petty. Thp MpmPWs aPPp«rai'<’p the 
membership committee, and Kathe-|notp9 stokers, who will always be 
tine Lyons, business manager«

The members are busily engaged 
perfecting plans for a gala celebra
tion of their first anniversary in 
Jung, and plan to sponsor a dance 
at Beale Avenue Auditorium in May

At the next meeting of tlie Club. 
March 15th, discussion will be held 
on the participation of the group In 
the Cotton Carnival Parade.

Anderson Mitchell, president 
publicity director

i

i remembered" the world over for 
their magnificent music in Porgy 
and Bess" and "Swing Mikado" is 
being sponsored by Metropolitan 
Baptist Church Rev 8 A Owen, 
pastor r

Present members of the group 
are/Albert Yarbrough, tenor; Jos 
Giles, baritone; James Collins, bass 
and Walter Bell, tenor, James Mc
Clendon of Pine Bluffs, Ark., is ac
companist.

, Accommodations will be made 
available for white patrons who are 
lovers of good music, and tickets 
have now been placed on sale Prof. 
E. L. Washbum has announced the 
following ticket prizes: Reserved 
seats, $150; General admission, 
$1.000 and School tickets. SO cents 
All those prices include taxes.

life
Let us examine the facts more 

.closely. First of all. language Is no 
more than a medium. It is like, the 
air to the creatures of the land or 

j waler to the fishes of the sea If a 
person's language Is perfectly clear 
and pure we do not notice it any 

‘ more thaiFwe notice nure air when 
‘the sun ls shining in a clear sky- 
just as we detest the stock-yard s 

smell nuisance, or the sewer nuis
ance. we should also detest the in
correct language nuisance. In the 
same sense tliat we recognize that 
air is essential to our health, we 

. should also recognize tliat purity of 
laiiguage Is an essential factor in 
iron ami many beautiful and useful 
gifts were presented Mr. and Mrs 
Reed, including a purs? of $26.00 
that had been donated by the Bro
thers of his Ixxlge?

Among tlie guests present were: 
Messrs and Mesdumes M. M

1 Adam*. Lonnie Wright.Marvis Reed. 
Ed Wheatley, Willie Derks, and 
Vassor William,on;Mesd«ines Laura 
Ragland. Golden Fletcher; Marie 
Wright, and Mary Jackson: Messrs 
J M. RoblnsOii, Bennie Watkins, 
A Burnley, and Henry Lincoln.

!1 A delicious nnd tasty menu was 
served by Mesdames Wheatley. 
Adams and Jackson.

GLOOM CHASERS SOCIAL ( LI B
The Oloom Chasers 8octal Club 

was organized Thursday. F«b. 1«. 
at the home of Mr and Mrs Her
bert James, 774 Olympic 8’. Th, 
following officers were elected Mrs 
Majorie Briscoe, president; Mrs 
Hazel Johnson, vice president; Mrs 
Addie James, secretary; Mr- Ve- 
lala Hayes, assistant secretary; Mrs 
Roberta 8tokes, chairman of enter
tain ment committee- Sai net, 
Brisco, treasurer and Mrs: Melia 

| Turner, assistant treasurer.
I First official meeting of the 
group was held at the home of Mts. 
Marjorie Brisco. 773 Olymoic, The 

. next meeting of the Club will be 
i held at the home of Mr.-.. Oree 

Brown. 1473 S. Montgomery, nt 8

I
I

and

George McFails rendered a very 
entertaining Instrumental solo.

Mrs. R. R. Ooldsby, who adds 
much to the life of the congress, 
presented the men in group 1 ronei 
a Valentine. Rev W. C. Thomas 

'was at his best Tn his presentation 
¡of the Doctrinal address. His sub- 

'Man and his Relation-
It required 17 vears to write. Tak- hip (er him. . . Heaven, Barth, and 
ing into consideration that this HeU. Full of inspiration and back
counsel is concluded in writing my oh the job is President Cotton, he 
conclusion. I am determined to made a few timely remarks! He 
publish the whole counsel of God, asked the congress to pray for the 
as it concerns every man. woman rice president. Mr Collins, who is 
and Child under the sun.

THE LINKS SOCIAL CLUB
The Links Club, formerly known 

*s the Exclusive Matrons, held its 
first meeting ot the year at the 
lovely liony of Mr. and Mrs C. 
Rotertson. 838 DuvM, with Mrs. 
Ruth Robertson as hostess. Miss 
Mary Sonia, newly elected Presi
dent. conducted the meeting. Other 
new officers installed are: Mrs. 
Robertson, vice president; Mrs. 
Louise Robertson, secretary; Miss 
Bernice Moore, business manager, 
and Mrs, Florlne Table, treasurer.

Plans for the coming year were 
outlined and discussed. After the 
meeting a very tasty: repart was 
served, accomoqnled by an amusing 
television program The next meet
ing will be at the home of Mrs. 
Louise Robertson. 1456 Davis.

Ml*s Mary Bonla presdent. Mrs. I 
Louis Robertson, secretary.

4______
QUALL8 MEMORIAL 

I GOLF AUXILIARY “-------.
The Qualls Memorial Gold

met at the home of Mrs. Beatrice 
'Jones, 525 Boston St , with the Pre
sident, since site is new In this 

'office we felt very glad to have 
elected her fnr we think she is a 
wonderful person.

Business was discussed and the 
applications of two members were 
accepted. We are glad to welcome 
Mrs. Velma Buford and Miss Irene 
Briscoe to our gold group.

Tuesday. Feb. 21. Just three of 
our members played, with the fol
lowing scores: Mrs. Clemmle Bose-, 

' ley. -51—Mrs Mildred Gentry, 50— 
Mrs. Avella Ligon. 49 We are ask
ing all members to plzy a little 
more often than In the past.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs Avella Ligon, 
1260 Luicoln St.. March Is'..

Mrs. Beatrice Jones, pres. Mrs. 
: Avella

Among the numbers selected for 
their Memphis program will be 
"Exortatlon" by W M. Cook, "Seek 
In’ For A City." traditional spirit
ual and . "Mahexeaneamah" tradi
tional African Chant.

Woodstock 
School News

The Woodstock Forum is a club 
form by the parents and teachers 
of Woodstock. The objectives of this 
club are to stimulate and promote 
better social, recreational and edu
cational life in the community. 
This club held its annual election 
Februray 13, 1950 on "the grounds 
of the Shelby County School. The 
following officers were elected' Mt 
James Boyd, president; Mr. Levert 
Malone, vice president; Millon Har
ris. secretary; Mrs. Savannah Ran 
som, treasurer: Mr. Left Fisher, 
chaplain and Mrs. Mrybelle Mas
sey. assistant chaplain. The com
mittees named to work In this or
ganization were: Membership Com 
mittee. Mr. Eddie Hnrris. Chair
man; CHILD WELFARE COM
MITTEE. Mrs. Mattle L. Hnrris. 
Chairman. The ENTERTAINMENT 
COMMITTEE. Mrs. Lula Smith. 
Srinan, FINANCE COMMIT- 

, Mr. Charlie Smith. Chairman 
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT COM
MITTEE. 
cliHuinan, ----------------- -- - -
MITTEE, Mr Aaron Hill chair
man

A musical recital Is to be given 
by the club, composed of the va
rious churches of the community 
March 31.-1950 at 7:30 p. m

Everyone Is invited
R. J. Roddy, principal.

Man» Rayen Suit

■a
1)1. Rev Mason, the pastor express
ed his thanks to the congress and 
he invited tliem to come again. The, 
attendance banner wax won by 
Metropolitan Baptist Church as a 
result of having eighty-nine mem
bers present.

Highlights At Manassascontains the everlasting gos- 
See Rev 14:6. The manti, 

script on which this counsel is 
written weighs one hundred pounds 
and that this written counsel is the 
whole of salvation to all mankind,"["cotton, pres 
that is all nations.

I am determined to emolov my I 
i ability to publish the whole coun
sel of God that all mankind might 
'ee and nod what God is expect- 1 
Ing and requiring of men: that . 
they might obey Ood and theii 1 
dreadful days of death be shorten
ed, that of circumcizin» the whole 1 
world. See MattHbws 24:22, and a 
double death depending, see the ; 
Rev. 18:1 tn get causes. I require ‘ 
each and every one to take an ac- 

, live nart withme in providing funds 
| for the express nurpose of finan- , 
. ring the expense of publishing the ; 
'whole counsel of Ood It wlll.be 
counted tp them in act of right- 
eonsness, let It be little or much; ;

1 the amount to be given is divine
ly set or fixed at from 05 to 81.00 1 
according to vour abilty. and this 
great death that is comprising the 
world will eseatM* theta. Everyone 1 
who feels that he Is supposed to help ! 
me and be under the nroiection o( 
the word of God. send the contribu- 

'tion to Frank Northern. 1625 Fly 
' St.. Memnhis. Tenn. It will be an- 
1 plied to the already growing funds 
that I am soliciting to oubllsh the 
whole counsel of Ood. You wifi be 
under the protection of the word of 

(God and the great death that Is 
comprising the whole world will 

| not come to vou. I wijl be counted ' 
to you an act of riglift^usness and- 
you will be spared. I am the pro
phet written in Rev. 10:14. —■

There' will never be peace, pros
perity and tranauility aiftin among 
the nations until the things con
tained in this written book 1< com 
plied with. It is the direct word of 
God and contains the seven seals. 
See Rev. 104. Consider whs! Is writ
ten. —

I At your spare time get in vour 
car; drive to 1626 McMillian Street 
and view more than five thousand 
similars made of material things 
You will then have a better con- 

, eeption of what I am promulga
ting.

It 
pel.

Aux

FLASH! Manassas docs it again, 
which was entered into by many 
The Crime Prevention contest 
students throughout the city of 
Memphis brought two winners from 
Manassas They are Juanita 
Young, who won first place and 
Louis Owens, who won third place. 
Owens recently won special honor 
in the National Anthology Contest, 
Second place won by a student of 
Melrose High School. The dinners 
are to receive their awards Wed
nesday night on a Television Show 
which will be seen by Manassas 
students and anyone desiring to see 
it in the Auditorium.
RECREATION

Some of the best talent at Ma-

drew a lot of protests from people 
and 90 per cent of them from 7 7 1 '
<1 ain't going to tell) Wayne Nel
son there's no reason to blow all 
that steam In the face of M W. 
because the Junior involved isn't 
worried. <B. T. J.) Dan Morris says 
and I quote-' Emma Pearl wouldn’t 
quit me for anything" but what 
does Robbie, Mabie and Doria say 
about that? The Duke thinks he has 
Jean covered but I know a guy who 
can throw a brick all the way from • 
Woodstock I see Cat Coleman la - 
tearing down Deacon Jones foun
dation but don't worry Deacon, Mr. f 
Weed's cousin has eyes for you. | 
Clara D why doh’t you tell A B. 
the good news. (I know Its him you 
want) M B no longer has eyes for

I H but if he doesn't get straight 
he'll be late for the prom date

Mrs. Mardelle Smith, reporter.

B. T. Washington 
High School News

BY STERLING WILLIAMS
Booker T. Washington is the 

only school that offers brick ma
sonry. the boys taking this trade 
realize the economical opportuni- 
Ues of this trade end are taking 
full advantage of it.

Under th? capable leadership of 
Mabon Owens, the class of 49 built 
a very beautiful brick walk and 
steps for a church on East More
land. From this beautiful piece of 
work the school was presented a 
$160.00 check.

In the woodwork shop at Booker 
T. Washington High School, there 
are two different classes of boys, 
they are the beginners and the ad
vanced. The advanced students 
hours art from 1:00 to 3:15 p. m.

Thé progress of the shop can be 
easily seen in the beginner's be
cause they are the one’s that is 
£ ho wing the most progress. When 
they enrolled in this course, they 
were completely ignorant at to the 
use of the tools that ere found in 
the shop. But now they can use al
most eny machine in the shop, and 
can master the tools found there
in.

Mr. Fred M. Jordan is the in
structor in the Woodwork’s Depart
ment. The students enrolled in Mr. 
Johnson's class are always eager 
and readv to accept the valuable 
information submitted by him.

Some of the outstanding students 
in the Wood Works Department are 
Alex Armstrong, Thomas Dandridre. 

Price. Sterling Williams, 
Johnson and many others.

The boys in the shop are «Hing 
articles such as cocktail tables, 
coffee tables, end tables, table 
lamps, ironing boards, desks and 
many different kinds of trtiat knots.

This is a trade where the boys

I

The Ml'sic"srv Socle'v of the 
Hili Chapel Church met at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Blake. 2306 Eklrldw, Wednesday 
Feb 22.

Mrs F. L MeCray presided over 
the business session and Devotions 
ware konducted by Mrs Rosie 
Davfe The lesson was taught by 
Mrs. Alm» Bl*ke, Subject. Proper 
Use of Mind and Time Make Men 
Rich

Mrs. Minie Random of Mt Zion 
M. B. Church wax the guest of 
honor for the day.

Thought for the <iav ws — "in 
time, take time, while time doth 
last, for time is no time when time 
is past.'

The next meeting will be he'd on 
Wednesday. March 1, at 11 a. m„ 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. U. 
Shelton, 148 Tunica. Mrs. F. L. j 
McCray, president. Mrs 
Blake, reporter.

Alma I

Mr. John Whitfield. 
DEDICATORY COM-

! «

Jubilee Broadcast
Luncheon March 14

Plans are tn the final stage foy| 
the annua) Broadcast-Luncheor 
sDonsoreti by the "8p!rit of Cotton’ 
Commie at Club Del Moroco

katy-to-ear«-f«r and Qooo tvlcok 
at—that's th« reaien men'« r«y«n 
suit« ar« gaining In popularity 
with men—and th«lr wivei—th« 
country over I Long wearing, com
fortable rayon auita like thli one, 
m«de with Avl«co r,X°n yarn«, 
h«v« no apptal to mofti — «nd 
need no «pedal c«re «tide from 
the ueuil airing, brushing and 
«leaning. They're well-tailored, 
with attention to detail, «nd ar« 
priced to fit th« family -budget.

Ligon, reporter.

BlAlTIIHL COMMISSION
City, Beautiful Commission

Scouting Among Our Boys

uassas performed wonderfully on-*3 
Friday night at Beale Avenue Au-!™
ditortum. Each month a short pro
mm. designed to provide for any
one also wishes to be entertained 
by an evening of fund iu>d enjoy
ment, Is presented by some city 
school. Mrs. Georgia Harvey, our 
representative on the board of di- 
rfcjorti In the recreation depart
ment ot the auditorium, gathered 
abou' her a stellar parade of stars 
and from them came the program. 
Performers were Thomas Vann, 
’■’rata' Bogan, Lillie Moore. Alpha 
Brawner, Mary Ann Strozier, the 
Skyliners, and a host of lovely 
dancers.

Music was furnished by the Let
ter Carriers Band. The program 
began al 8 p m., and ended ul 9 
p. m. After the program the juke 
box was tripped and the struggling 
began
KEYHOLE KATE

The popularity contest really

Eugene Madison and Simmon» 
play some real gone clarinet but why 
don’t they play with some Uttle 
girls? n Barbara had dated Aaron 
Wilks Monday night the Dr could 
have stayed home Somebody pull
ed June Wallace out of the air and 
tell that Lerov Eckles Isn't going 
naywhere Each little canine has 
its day but a good one has ttwo and 
for Jake Sargeant that day will 
lsurely come Ruthle Campbell 
may be an "A" student in class but 
^hy is it she can't score with the 
boys? Charles Greene, why don’t you 
and the kid from 11-5 stop robbing 
the cradle? The time has come to 
say good-bye but before I go who 
saw Earl Cross on hit way to church 
Wednesday night? Well, I L 'B. 
C N U -FRIDAY IN THB 

1 WORLD

(TTY
Tlie 

j 48th Ward Club met at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Loce, 
1432 Harlem, Feb. 22. The-meeting

¡wax opened for business of imor- 
tance After business transactions 
a delicious menu was served. 

[ Mrs. E A Perkins, chairman.

J____ —______ .__ , Many friends of Mr and Mrs.
Isrial Reed gathered at their new 

'home, 1442 Decatur, Feb 22. for a 
¡surprise shower sponsored by the 
Brothers of Wolf Lodge No. 176«. 

IF and A Masons. Sisters of the Or- 
I der of. Eastern Star Chaoter No. 154 
and Sister L. V Wheatley, Order 

¡of Eastern Star Chapter 221.
A beautiful decorated cake was 

oresented Mrs. Rebecca Reid by 
[Mrs. M M Adams, Worthy Ma-

Mr. And Mrs. Reed 
In Surprise Party

Nine '9' bovs from the New Sa
lem Baptist church went to Ken
nedy General Hospital, Monday 
night. February 20, 1950 to set pens 
for the paralytic soldier. The names 
are as followers: Willie Brown, Rob 
ert Jackson. George Valentine, Her. 
man Taylor, Clifton Drake Clar
ence L. Westbrook, 8amuel Drake, 
Howard James Greer and Oeo. T. 
Bakei.

The final .session of the Scout 
S^MarclTic This ‘"fentare Leaders Course In the Quapaw and 
of the Memphis Cotton Makers 1ot,aWfl District.'» clowl Ml’”<*aT 
Jubilee was inau°urated to focus' night, February 20. 1950 at Saint 
altenticto .on the Negro business as Stephens Bapt Church. The meet-1 
an Integral part ot the serious1^ .*»’ “Upd 10 order at 8 p. m. 
ph»« of the entire celebration J- L- Walker opened the meeting 

•Hie menu, which makes promise by singing various song; Susie 
to be • delight to food lovers, is Hiking, Johnny to Get a Scout, and 
befog prepared by the North Sides Wp are Here ,or l?un- A,,pr the 
popular young matron. Mrs John- Mnglng the meeting was turned over; 
pig Currie and, the equally proml- 10 w. Woe|rih“dnJ
nent «nd popular South Side ma- review of what had been said and 
•ro»v Mrs. Bos.le Harris Both I donP durln8 thP *lx nlghl of the 
these young women are widely re- 'ralnln* «hool. The following men 
cognized for their unusual abilities ‘ 
in *’'■ cuHnery.

Many visitors from the mid- 
south area will attend the Lun-, 
cheon es the visitor» get thrtr 
first chance to • glimpse the many 
lovely candidates for the “Spirit of 
Cotton" tilt,. Each yoyng. lady will 
be »ccomnanied bv a chanr-ron and 
the Board of Judges will be <m 
hand to “peek’ in on their persona- 

ilitiex.
Though the “Spirit’ for 1950 will 

come from one of the colleees in 
| the cotton growing states, she must 
pot, however, be a Bouthemer, since

(

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF PRIZES»
Plan- WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TO THE BEST PERFORMERS

J

BANNER LAUNDRY SERVICE will be awarded:
MADAM

at these LOW prices
I'

DAMP WASH ~ Economy Bundle FIRST

TTMIm

3c lb
*'«

J

EXPERIENCED

HELP YOUR FAVORITE NEWSBOYS TO WIN A
9-0134

French oil refining industry now 
meets needs of nation.

. DAY OR NICHT

DURING "SAMUEL ARMOUR MONTH"

Frank Northern 
1625 Elv Street 
Memphis, Tenn.

In order to use the best grading system in determEnjoy the convenience of

TROOP 184 "DOES GOOD TURN"

■ 1 ' ‘ I

HONORING THE LATE SAMUEL ARMOUR

section

- 5-0746

MEMPHIS, TENN.

•
 1 ms is a iraae wnere uir uoys
can make money in school and out 
of Khool and In closing. I’ll say that 
we are proud of our shop and 
school and I think we live up to 
our slogan, “We are tops, we lead 
and others follow.”

MINIMUM BUNDLE, 29c

SHIRTS HNISHED for 16c 

LINENS HNISHED, 8c a lb.

MINIMUM BUNDLE, 59c 

SHIRTS FINISHED for 14c

LINENS FINISHED, 4c a lb.

Just gather up your dothês-we

do all the hard work, and

give you pick up and delivery service!

^uMLL I I»«

BANNER
LIIIIRT-tlEilER-------

MEMPHIS WORLD CIRCULATION CONTEST
_____ ____ _ _ 1 

spoke on the following topics: 1
Mr. C. H. Harris. Howto Get thej 

8upport of the Pastor

Mr. John H. Kerr. Budget 
nlng.

Mr Noble Gatlin. Hiking
Mr. W. E. Crawford, Parent In

stitutions.

Mr. Beauchamp suggested that 
we have an indoor session and all 
the leaders be present to pass the 
last test. The Session is to be held 
at Cunn Daniels on March 25, 1950

TROOP AT BEULAH BAPTIST 
CHURCH REREGISTERS

Troop 133 of Beulah Baptist | 
Church reregistered this week with I 
37 boys. Rev. W. W. Williams who 
is minister of the church is also 
troop committeeman and is 100 per 
cent tor the organization. Mr. Louis 
Harrison is Scoutmaster; Mr. 
Irish Banks. Chairman: and Mr. 
Albert Tare, Troop Commiteeman. 
The boys are: Milton Bowles, Floyd 
Ford, George Harris, Labort Har
ris, Eddie Lee Harper. James Haz- 
ley, Ernest Holpies Jerald Holmes, 
James Huley, E. Moore Felix Payne 
Eddie B. Robinson. George Scott. 
Dan Robert Tate, Morten Taylor, 
Herbert Wadsworth. Joseph Wat-' 
kins, Eddie Williams. Marcellus 
Woods and Samuel Woods.

there are a number of students 
from other sections who attend the 
Southern schools.

Highlighting the occasion will be
■ an ensemble from Rust Coilese who 
have traveled North and North- 
West rendering programs for the 
past several months. Their ap
pearance on this program is looked 
forward to with much anticipation.

t“O. T Turner, Assistant District 
Manager of the Union Protective

■ Assurance Company, is serving as 
Chairman of the Broadcast-Lun 

' cheonReservations may be made by 
'calling him at 5-1488 or any..oLU»J_-
following committee members: I>. 
Earl Williams, 37-7801; Mrs John
nie Currie. 8-9949; Mrs Bessie 
HlTI" jS-fiUn a, Mr. P/idlo May.

I
Explorer Scouts < for Troop 1331 

are: Robert Baldwin. Eugene Clay, 
EZell Ervin, John Flynn, Lloyd Fow
ler. Eska Harris, Robert Lee Har- j 
ris. John E. Rucker Clarence Wil
liams. Willie Williams and James 
Wilson, James Avery. William Good 
son. Don Zell Young, Harold Wil
son ftnd Freddie Wilson.

Mr. Hollis F. Price, one of the 
Vice-Chairmen of the Seminole 
and President of LeMoyhe College 
delivered the Address. February 23. 
1950. at the divisional Annual' M?et' 
ing and Banquet and the Carver 
High School in Tupelo. Miss.

The 2nd session of the Training 
Institute in Northern Mississippi 

; will be held Wednesday night at 
.the Green Hill 8choo) at Sardis, 
'Miss.

INCOME TAX SERVICE

For BUSINESS and INDIVIDUALS

Robert F. Jones

ining the best performers the following PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE- 
SECOND PRIZE ■ 

THIRD PRIZE- 
FOURTH PRIZE

FIFTH PRIZE -

$50.00
-$25.00
■$15.00 
-$7.50 
-$3.50

The newsboy making the greatest percentage of increase in Cir
culation and Collection, First Prize-$50.00.

The newsboy making the second highest percentage of increase 
in Circulation and Collection, Second Prize - $25.00.

The Newsboy making the third Highest percentage of increase 
in Circulation and Collection, Third Prize—$15,00.

The newsboy making the fourth highest percentage of increase 
in Circulation and Collection, Fourth Prize—$7.50.

The newsboy making the fifth highest percentage of increase in 
Circulation and Collection, Fifth Prize-$3.50.

wlll.be


REEL
SY REV TAS CH EREaU ARNOLD

HR MAY INHERIT THE EARTH handling of dynamite by others.
A certain gentleman always avoid-j A woman who from a brief rest- 

ed the smoking car when he com-1 dence in Italy had learned to speak 
mhtod—couldn't stand smoking him- the language, visited the young 
self, Mid didn't like to see other Italian in the hospital and secured 
people smoke. He found a seat in admission for him to a school for 
a nonsmoking car one day, but to the blind He proved an eager stu- 
his dismay a man came in, s*t dent, showing an unusually fine in- 
fadng him. and lighted up a big; telleyt; and he later became the 
black cigar. most popular teacher in the insti-

Hot wishing to make » scene, the turion
first man waited till the conductor He said: “The day of my accident 
came around to punch their tickets, was the birthday of my mind." — 
As he handed his ticket to the con- HENRY CHARLES SUTER.

"ductor he nudged him and nodded to --------
the brazen smoker'The conductor MORRI'S SABBATICUS OR 
nodded back, took a second punch j (SUNDAY SICKNESS) 
out of the ticket, and went on.— Morbus sabbaticus is a disease 
NSW ENGLAND ALMANAC. peculiar to church membershin. Tee 

symptoms vary, but it never inter
feres with the appetite. It never 
lasts more than twenty-four hours 
at a time. No physician is ever call
ed. It always proves

HANDICAPS
A young Italian, working in an

American stone quarry, lost both 
eyes and one arm through careless ¿"very"'con-fatal in the

Atty. Alexander
Gets Civil

tagious.

on suddenlyThe attack comes
every Sunday No symptoms are felt 
on Saturday night, and the pa
tient awakes as usual, feeling fine, 
and eats a hearty breakfast. About 
9 o'clocks, the attack comes on and 
last, until around noon. In the 
afternoon, the patient is much Im
proved and is able to take a ride 
and read the Sunday papers. Pa
tient eats a hearty supper, but the 
attack soon comes on again and 
lasts through the evening. Patient 
is able to go to work Monday morn- 
ing.-P. E. H.

Rights Award
PHILADELPHIA - (NNPA) - 

Business and professional groups of 
the American Jewish Congress at a 
meeting last Wednesday night al the 
RlU-Carlton, presented a civil rights 
award to Raymond Pace Alexander, 
prominent Philadelphia lawyer.

Mr. Alexander was honored for 
“distinguished service in the strug
gle to attain full equality for all 
people.”

• The presentation was made by 
Nathan L. Edelstein, national secre
tary of the Congress, who pointed 
out that Mr. Alexander “has 
fought fearlessly and persistently 
for twenty-five years in an effort 
to eliminate the injustices and in
equalities which deny to people the 
fundamental rights prescribed in 
our Constitution

Mr. Alexander is a member of the 
board of directors of the Council 
for Equal Job Opportunity and as
sociate counsel of the Citizens Com
mittee on Civil Rights of the Fel
lowship Commission

A graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania and Harvard Univer- ,
sity, he was admitted to the Phila-' North, Ainca ProWem 16 not i<’und 
delphia bar in 1923. He is consul ™ n 
for Haiti in Philadelphia and a 
member of the Consular Corps of A ricans have captured internaUon- 
Philadelphia and of the Pan Ameri- 'll att™tlon uPnsin8s in
can Association West" Eirt an<,^,uth Africa, al-

His wife is Mrs. Sadie T. M. Alex-1 ¡5?“^ haVe
aiider, who also is an attorney and 
was a member of President Tru
man’s Civil Rights Committee.

msnop Nichms 
Talks To Teachers' 
Sorority Group

PHILADELPHIA- (ANF)-t Bish 
op D. Ward Nichols was the guest 
speaker lut week as Phi Delta Kap
pa, national teachers sorority, held 

■ its Presidential Pin ceremony at 
I the administration building of the 
board of education.

Discussing "Working Together for 
the World We Want to Live in," 
Bishop Nichols advised the guests to 
utilize mor? religion in'their lives 
and work to make evreything right 
with the world, and God in peace.

Mrs. Gladys M. Ross, mother and 
founder of the sorority, presented 
the presidential pin to Mrs. piivia 

¡S. Henry, supreme basileus.
Mrs. Mttiiun H. JBluitt, supreme 

epistoleus oTthe sorority, introduced 
! the guest speeaker. Miss Leona 0 
.Davis, first anti basileus and east- 
I ern regional director, served as mis
press of ceremonies Mrs. Emma L 
'Majors was chairman of the com
mittee at large.'

The Rev. Oliver W. H. Childers, 
pastor, Union AME Church, pro- 

! nounced invocation and benediction.
Miss Gwendolyn Brown, supreme 

tamioches. introduced the founders, 
Sorors Gladys M. Ross, Gladys C 
Nunnery, Julia A. Barnes. Florenct 
S. Hunt, Ella W. Butler, Mildred M 
Williams and Marguerite Gross, 
now deceased.

Mrs. Gertrude A. Robinson, execu
tive director, gave a short history of 
the sorority. Mrs. Grace H. Rack- 
er. national program director, 
described th« sorority program.

Music was provided by Ms. Gen
eva Hill, vocalist, accompanied by 
Miss Eunice White; Miss Kay Spott 
wood and Miss Carol Callaway, piano 
duet and the official song of the 
sorority by sorors present.

Says 25 Million 
Arabs May Revolt

CAIRO — iANP) — Imperialism 
in Africa will have to contend with 
revolts from both Arabs and Ne
groes, if the predictions of Abd E. 
Krim, former leader of the Riff 

.war in North Africa, knows what 
he's talking about. Last week he de
clared:

"Twenty-five million Arabs in Mo
rocco, Algeria and Tunisia, seething 
under the fetters of 19th Century 
imperialism, will resort to force of 
arms if a peaceful solution to the

Richmond Project Goes 
In Red After Seven Yeari 

RICHMOND, Va, -<ANPto« For 
seven years the Gilpin court, Rich
mond's low income housing pre>ect 
operated in the black, but last yew 
it drifted into the red column. The 
first federal subsidy check for 
$8,79420 to cover a deficit of opera
tion for the year ending Sept. 30, 
1949, was received Feb. 17.

Named for a Negro insurance exe. 
cutive, C Bernard Gilpin, this 
housing project provides low Income 
home« for many of Richmond's Ne
gro families. It ha6 been a highly 
successful project.

TIM 1YLEK By Lyman Young

I

soon.
For the past five months, black

Many Pay Final 
Tribute To 
Rev. McAllister

ATLANTA. Georgia — <SNS) — 
• Numerous friends paid final re

spects to Rey Robert Lee McAllist
er at funeral services held Thurs
day afternoon at the Beul-h Church 
of Christ Holiness. |Rev. J. G. Gar
ret Beulah pastor, and Rev. Hom
er C. McEwen, First Congregational 
Church uastor. officiated.

A touching prayer and scriptures 
were read by the ' Rev. McEwen, 
while Rev. Garrett based the Eulogy 

I on EWithfulness." Favorite hymns of 
the deceased. Oh!_How I Love 

I Jesus and Lead Kindly Light were. 
’ Qi»na hv Amhrnw» Phillins Thp Ann. 
gregation joined in singing Nearer 
My God To Thee.

Telegrams, resolutions, condo
lence messages and the Obituary 
were read by Mrs. Sara Garrett.

........................... Lincoln

been halted by superior arms.
a ” 1

Etta Moten Goes 
To Haiti Exposition

CHICAGO t- Etta Moten is to fly I sung by Ambrose Phillips. The con- 
to Haiti next week. She is to do a

Dr. Julian Speaks At
Hospital Open House

CHICAGO-1 ANP) - Dr. Percy senes of four concerts at the In
Julian, noted research chemist and ternational Exposition now in pro- 
recentlv honored as “Chicagoan of gress at. Port-au-Pnnce. 
the Year." last week was featured One of these concerts is under the 
speaker at open house at Michael: personal patronage of Mme. Dumar- Intermit followed at
Reese hospital. : ais Estime, wife of the President of

The open ijiju.se was held in honor' Haiti. The proceeds will go toward 
of the 59th anniversary of the the project to aid thi needy child- 
Jewish Federation of Chicago, of ren of Haiti which she heads, 
which Michael Reese is an affiliate.

In his talk Dr. Julian warned that by her husband, Claude A. Barnett, 
America should not stifle science be- and her pianist. George E. Pierson, 
cause its discoveries are bing used ~ . ______ __
for such things as the atom bomb. Teachers Benefit Association, Feb 
The main purpose of science is to 27; at Shaw University, Raleigh, N 
seek out truth. |C„ Feb. 28,and at Tampa, Pla..

Mbs Moten will be accompanied

She sings in NasfivUTe - for the

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
By REV. MARSHALL L. SHEPARD 

For the NN'PA New* Service 
WHAT CAN THE RACE 
DO TO BE SAVED

There is absolutely nothing that 
ie race can do to be saved. There 

no salvation for the Negro race, 
for the Jewish race, or for any oth
er racial group in the world.

The idea of an elect race or na
tion has long since been rejected 
There was once a time when every
one's destiny was tied up with that 
of his race or nation, tribe or fami
ly, but the prophet M»n discovered 
that was not the will of God, but 
“that the soul that sinneth, it shall 
die."

There was a time when the head 
of the family could say: “As for 
me and my house, we shall serve 
the Lord."

That was a noble and pious com
mitment but no Individual in the 
household can speak for the family 
today. Just so—no one has to be 
held back or damned because of the 
fortunes of the group in the eyes 
of God

All Negroes are not virtuous and 
all whites are not evil. All Jews 
are not penurious and all Irish are 
Dot drunkard' There are those in

every race under the sun who arq 
aspiring to be sons of God in every 
sense of the word, and there are 

i others in every nation under heav- 
' en who have turned their backs up

on the highest.

The truth has been expressed by 
the Apostle Peter, who, after strug
gling with the idea of racism, had 
an experience with God that open
ed his eyes and he heard God's 
voice speak to him in that exper
ience. saying:

"What Ood hath cleansed, that 
call thou not common.”

Then, said the scripture. "Peter 
opened his mouth and said: Of a 
truth I perceive that God is no re
specter of persons ujt in every na
tion he that feareth Him and work- 
eth righteousness is accepted with 
Him."

CejjieuiÇ.

FELIX THE CAT

Charles Howard Speaks 
At Douglas Memorial Meet 

n
-WASHINGTON-(A&P)- Speaking' Howard, who was the 

at the Frederick-Douglass Memorial 
Greeting held at Metropolitan AME 
church last Saturday night, Charles 
P. Howard, Des Moines, Ia„ attorn
ey, called (or unity among the peo
ple of this country of they desire to 
reach the goal for which Douglass 
fought and died.

In observing this 25th anniversa
ry of Negro History week, the speak-1 er who sat on the platform 
er briefly reviewed the history of ”—— *-------------- “
the struggle made by the Negro 1 
people of this country, and the part | 
which Douglass played in their [ 
emancipation.

Mr. Howard quoted Douglass as 
once saying: "The whole history of 
the progress of human liberty shows 
that all concessions yet made to her 
August claims, have been born out 
of eafnM/frl$gle. If there is no 
struggle, niere i 
struggle may be a moral one, or it 

. may be a physical one; or it may 
be both moral and physical. But it 
must be a struggle”

■ Douglass understood, accordng to 
Howard, that the loyalty of the 
hods» servants to their fellow 
staves had been corrupted by spe- 
claT privileges at the master’s 
hands. " • \,

Archbishop Dedicates 
Catholic Hospital 
In South Open To All

BOSTON, Mass.- Most Rev. Ri
chard J. Cushing, Catholic Arch
bishop of Boston, presided^ at re
dedication services at Our Lady 
of Lourdes, newly-erected Catholic 
parish in North Carver, near here 
Father Charles Riley Is pastor. 
Most of the parishioners are Ne- 

1 ¿roes.

keynote 
speaker at the founding ‘•ovetton 
irt 194^ of’the Progressive party in 
Philadelphia, took a crack at both 
the Democrats and Republicans for 
their failure to cany out their plat
form pledges made during that same 
year to enact civil rights for the
people of America. . - ■■

He blasted the lone Negro speak- Clark COllSOG 
«■ who sat on the platform with .
Republican Congressmen during the QfQQ J00011 
Lincoln Day rally and had not the ~
courage to demand these same con- On Accifinnwnt 
gressmen to "stand up” for civil M55,9»meni
rights. ' YOKOHAMA - Miss Aquilla

The meeting was sponsored by Borders Smith, daughter of Mrs. 
the Frederick Douglass Memorial Butter, of 1152 Spruce St:,
committee, coordinating body for lo- TamPa, Fla., recently arrived in
cal organizations celebrating Negrb USAT Oencral

History, week. A week < ______
committee organized a pilgrimage

nere is no progress Thirffi" the Douglass home where relics 
of the great Abolitionist were on ' 
public display. It is also engaged in 1 
a campaign to name the new South 
Capitol Street bridge after Frederick 
Douglass,

Hi.'ev Douglass, the' grandson of 
Frederick, and Mrs. Mary Church 
Terrell, a’personal 
great emancipator, 
tiitrt on the program.

earlier the ¡Special Services.
As recreational director, assigned 

Shanks to serve with Eighth Army 
'to one of the Army Service Clubs 
"under the jurisdiction of the 25th 
Infantry Regiment, Miss Smith will 
be responsible for planning and 
executing a well-rounded recrea
tion program for servicemen in the 
area. 'J .

Since graduation from college last 
spring, MLss Smith had been a

By Sullivan

Says Atomic Revolution 
Ties Together One World

• ' n

The speaker said that both Geo. 
Washington and Abraham Lincoln 
were examples of what "Brother
hood" should mean, one was the 
founder of this Republican and the 
other was the great emancipator 
who sa.ved a great nation.

The Interchurch Fellowship of^ 
Washington has been in existencoM 
since 1944 and provides an oppor
tunity for all races and faiths to 
meet together In worship. It has 

; become a special core of concern 
| for better religious method* and 
race relations in Washington.

The fellowship refuted very 
vigorously the statement made by 
Drew Pearson last 8unday night 
when he said in his broadcast that 
the First Baptist Church of Wash 
iugton, President Truman’s own 
church, was split wide open on the 
civil rights issue.

Pearson said that the church was 
I torn with debate and dissension over 
the question of whether an invi- 

' tation should be extended to the 
1 Interchurch Fellowship of Washing 
I ton to meet in that church.

WASHINGTON- (ANP)- Speak
ing at the Brotherhood dinner spon 
sored by the Interchurch Fellowship 
of Washington held last Monday 
night at Calvary Baptist Church, 
Senator Frank P. Graham (D„ D. 
C.) said that the Atomic* revolution 
which is taking place in our gener
ation ‘ties us together as one world- 
-one family -with one God.

“Loaded with the hopes of man
kind. our human society, with an 
A-bomb in her bosom and an H- 
bomb in her womb, cannot fag too 
long in the control of this terrific 
power.*’

The greater responsibility of our 
generation he said, is to work out 
a cooperation of nations and to do 
everything in our power to make the 
use of the H-bomb unnecessary.

But the idea of “one world” he 
said, must begin at home. It must 
begin in the hearts and minds of the 
people. We must be more democra
tic at home, and wc should try to 
get through the iron curtain dnd get 
the truth there.
EXAMPLES

Announces Candidacy . 
For Judgeship In 
Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS — (ANP)— Wil
bur Grant, Indianapolis lawyer and 
member of the Indiana. General As
sembly for three terms, has an
nounced his candidacy for Judge of 
Superior, court subje> to the Re
publican primary of May 2. Mr. 
Jrant is a World War II veteran and 
has been practicing here for 20 
years. —

And the view of the new Jerusa
lem. the city of God. is one that 
hath twelve gates—“on the East, 
three gates; on the North, three 
gates; on the South, three gates; 
and on • the West, three gates,” 
which means that there shall be 
admitted in the kingdom, persons 
world, "out Of every kindred, tribe, 
tongue and nation."

FOR THAT GLORIOUS GOLDEN BROWN COMPLEXION

MHttOUt till

» - ■ .t__
• •

Dnrolhÿ McDiMd 
Brandford Modal i

w

1 friends of the
•. were also fea- ..ubstitute teacher with the Hills-1 

i (»rough Board of Education, Tam-, 
pa, Fla., prior to coming overseas. 1 

! During several summers, while at-1 
tending college, she worked with 
the Tampa Recreation Department, 

I ss special activities director.

Johnson Closes
denied the *>• /\L

why his party, Sic]ma Observance

Many Civic Organizations 
Support Legless Vet’s Case

WASHINGTON-ANP)- Nearly tinued, he had been
400 labor, civic, educational and Re- light to a hearing on i
Ugious organizations including the had been included on the Justice 
NAACP, the A VC, the ADA and 
many other interracial groups are 
lendmg. their support to James 
Kutcher, the'white legless veterans, 
who filed a suit, in the District 
court last Thursday to challenge J 
the constitutionality of the govern
ment’s loyalty order.

Kutcher, who lost both legs in 
battle at St. Pietro, Italy, in Octo
ber, 1943, claims that he was fired 
from his job as clerk in the Newark 
Veterans administration in October, 
1948. solely because of his political 
beliefs. • ____ _________

The Purple Heart veteran told held at Hotel Washington. Joseph 12, 'respectively, the* subject’ for both 
newsmen that he had never denied Rauh Jr., one of Kutcher's attor- i addresses heing "The Negro in the 
his membership in the Socialist neys, said this case is "an almost Development of Education In the

Says Parents, Teachers Must 
Watch School Improvements •

ST. LOUIS. Mo.—Dr. R. 0. John
son, national president of Phi Bet? 
Sigma Fraternity, head of the Di
vision of Education and Psychology 
at Morris Brown College and also 
a professor at Atlanta University, j 
Atlanta, Georgia, recently closed a 
speaking engagement in Missouri 

, in observance of “Negro History 
Workers party Week,” an annual national obser- 
uinlpnrp” he r.nn_ nanon in_-nr------- . '—I

Self-Taught Pianist, 11, 
Appears On TV Show

ST. PAUL—<ANPi— Eugene Price 
11. has had no formal musical train 
ing, but his ability "to beat out a 
tune' won him a guest spot on the 
KSTP television show here recent
ly, The son of Mr. ana Mrs. Tur
ner, Eugene was one, of three per
sons selected from 15 amateurs 
auditioning for a spot on the pro
gram.

The 81 pound fifth grade pupil is . 
bare.y three feet tail and his hands I 
are not yet large enough to reach a 
scale. He beg 
by ear at thé i _ 
tunes with two fingers and keeping 
time with his feet. He would listen 
to music on the radio or to his bro
ther playing the piano and then try 
the same tunes himself. Now he on
ly has to listen to a tune, practice legal arrests and brutal bfatings in 
it a few times and he is ready for a connection with arrests, 

-public appearance.
Eugene comes from a musical 

family An uncle who "didn't know 
a note" toured the country and 
Europe, playing before varied-audi-. 
ences. An aunt was an instructor 
in music. Many of Eugene’s five sis 
tors and five brothers can play the 
piano or sing.'

In. school, Eugene is rated as a

department's "subversive" list,

ANTI-STALIN
Declaring that his party is anti

Stalin, • the victimized vet said, 
"we are not only on Tom Clark's 
black list, we are also on Joe Sta
lin's black list.

"The Socialist f ’
does not advocate violence” he con
tinued. “I never practiced violence ____ _ ___ ___ ______________
in my life except when in thé army jor addresses while on the tour, the j 
- and then at the request of the first speech at Stowe Teachers Col-

' U. S. Government - lege, St. Louis, Missouri, and the
second at Lincoln University, Jef-

Speaking at a press conference: ferson City. Mo., February 10 and

vance, Feb. 12-191 ’ - .
Dr Johnson, delivered three ma-

193*5 at the age of 23, but. he con-
Workers party which he joined In with the toyality program.’

perfect example of what’s wrong

Brutality Arouses 
Norfolk Citizens

United States." His third address, 
sponsored by the Lincoln, Douglas 
ar.d Baflett Schdcls of St. Joseph, 
Mo., was on Monday evening Feb
ruary 13 at a public program on the 
subject “Building a Firm Founda
tion.’

Contract Problems 
Over For Chicago

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Parents school moneys, 
and teachers must form’ a watch-1 r.nnD
tower network over the nation to 1 FLOOR
assure improvement of the coun- Acc0Jd^ 10 the Spokes-
try's public elementary and secon- 1L*48',,,yWch Wou ? a,PPrOti^ 
dary schools, the Inter-Regional • « " L J *
Conference of Home Economics st®t®s ior local distribution, Mt* a 
supervisors and teachers were told minimum-floor program of W an
on Friday at the closing session of /«r Ml boy. and girls en- 
five-day work shop held in the na- oUed in ^lic operated elementary 

tlon's capital.

Meeting at the U. 3. 
Education, the Home 
workers heard Moss H. Kendrix, Na-' 

¡tiona! Education Association public! 
relations man, explain the benefits! 
to be derived by public elementary | 
and secondary schools from the 
passage of B 246, federal aid to 
education bill, now pending action 
by the House Committee on Educa
tion and Labor, where it ha* been 
tied up since last May.

Mr. Kendrix told the teachers and 
supervisors that there are depres
sion conditions existing irf many of 
the nation's public grade and high 
schools which cannot possibly be 
solved unless the federal government! 
makes available funds to assist in 
meeting the cunent needs of these 
institutions and systems. This de
pression in the nation's schools, he 
stressed, is due to a vast unequal 
distribution of children and tax- j 
able Wealth from which to draw

and secondary school*. This floor 
ninimum is safeguarded for Ne- 

Office of gro students by an S 246 proviso 
Economics which stipulates that where sepa

rate schools are maintained the 
minimum floor must be reashed in 
each separate school system.

Mr. Kendrix told his audience 
that the future of S 246 will depend 
upon the position taken by the 
louse Committee on Education and 

Labor. Congressman John Lesinski 
(D-Mich.) is chairman of 
twenty-five perion Education and 
Labor Commitlee. This committee 
is currently bolding daily' sessions 
Ob 8 246 and other- federal - aid 

¡proposals.
Seventeen states were represented 

at the Inter-Regional Conference 
on Home Economics which is an 
annual work shop conference spon
sored by the U. B. Office of Educa
tion. Approximately eighty institu
tional, area, and state teachers and 
supervisors were in attendance at 

¡the conference.

¡an playing the piano 
age of five-picking out NORFOLK. Va. — (ANP) — In- lating the city’s lottery laws at a .

v ............-- u ... pollce coUrt hearing February g Her CHICAQ0 I]llnoi5 _ TT- chl. I
attorney W. L. Devaney, Jr., re- cag0 contract problems are 
newed his previous request that the i _________ i_____________ ._______J
police refrain from using illegalI 
tactic* in arresting or searching in? wa! ’uposed to have been held 
persons. Wednesday morning. Feb. 15 but

■ the investigation fas postponed in-,. 
He objected particularly to the definitely, 

alleged lack of a searoh warrant About all that the investigators 
and. to Patrolman G. D. Powell's would do last week was te look at 
physical attempt to force the de-. »he place where Brvant said he was 
fendani to 'disgorge something she beaten without cause by police 
purportedly had in her mouth. The what a look at the spot where the 
plaintiff said the police pounced on beating occurred would reveal, the 
her and with both knees in her sto- j officer^ didn't say. Perhaps they 
mach tried to make her cough up ■ «ought Information front the way 
something she is alleged to have the spot'looked. - 
Had in her mouth. The officers persons opnosed to police brtkal- 
«re aj!eged!y searching for num- sty in this city thought they saw 

a cog in the wheel of justice when 
they heart from—the lips of Mr 
Bryant that his white boss told him

March 3. before taking the plane at 
Miami for* Kingston and Port-au- 
Prince.

censed Negro citizens of this city 
are demanding a halt to police bru
talities and in two cases plaintiffs 
have secured lawyers to enter suits 
against policemen accus3ror~il-

One of the cases involves Mrs. ( 
Viola Hayes Cassel. 37-year-old res-' 
dent, was freed of a charge of-w-

“ratMr original child, who is above 
average br.d one of fl» best pupils" 
in his class. He is. very popular with 

i schoolmates and is vice-president of 
his grade He has appeared on nu
merous programs in the Twin Ci
ties, among them being the Future 
Builders club talent programs and 
UN 'Score Talent Show.

Better Cough Relief
When new dnigs or oH fail to stop' 
your cold don't delay. Safe, depend
able CrComulsian .gocs Quickly do the 
seat of the trouble to relieve acute 

’brtnchitis of chest ¿olds Crcomulsion 
has stood the test oTmorc than 30 
yeah and million, of users. It contains 
safe, proven ingredients, no narcotics 
and is fine for children. Ask your 
druggist for Creomulsion and take it 

, promptly according to directions.
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Cubs Baseball Team NEWNAN GIRL ADMITS
CHICAGO. Illinois ~ “

KILLING HER SISTER
NEWNAN. Georgia — A 17- to strangle her sister, with aropa 

’••year-old Coweta County, Ga„ girl l‘“
•.dmitted killing her younger sister' 

’ Wednesday shortly after the nine; 
; -year old girl’s bludgeoned body was i 
: dragged from an abandoned well.

i Coweta Sheriff Lamar Potts quot-
■ ed Jean Cook as saying she broke I
' her sister's neck and beat her in the
' head with a hammar because "Bea-

t trice had told something on me.”
Potts said Jean told him she tried

Wednesday. Beatrice tripped and 
fell to the ground, Jean said, and 
her neck snapped.
|. Jean revekled that she struck 

Beatrice several times in the head 
with a hammer and then dumped 
her body in their back yard well. 
The teen-aged girl was lodged in' 
jatl at Newnan under a murder 
charge.

ber slips.
Powell and Patrolman 1r. H. Price 

maintained they had a search war
rant when they entered the prem
ises at 521 Market St. Powell said _ _____ _____ ___ ______ _______
he saw the woman put number, «7 scheduled for February 15. rookie righthand pitcher„Don Carl- 

■ --- - --- «ome city officials are alleged to .sen, 23, has signed his contract.
*'“ .. . ..—.... ........ carlsen, »’hose home Is In Den-,

ver, played with Los Angeles of the 
Pacific Coast League last season. 

I The . Cubs begin -spring training 
next Wednesday on Catalina Island. 

The club also announced if has 
purchased two Negro players from 

J the Baltimore Elite Giants. They 
ire right hand pitcher, Leroy Far
rell, 2nd baseman, James Gilliam. 
Both will be sent to the Cubs' In
ternational League farm club at 
Springfield, Mas*.

over for this year. ____
_ _____ All of the Cubs are now in the 

it was not necessary for him to ap- f°r the 1950 baseball season, 
pear in court at the hearing which The club announced today that

slips in her mouth. I_____ ___ __________  __
After the head op with the police have announced that a personnel In 

Mrs. Cassel was carried to the Nor- • vestlaation would be held which 
folk Community hospital where'tfr "Wnuld make it unnecessary for Bn 
was, treated and released a short ant. the plaintiff, or any of hh 
while later. < witnesses to appear in court.
• In the case of William Gates Bry ' LaWver Victor J. Ashe, acting for 
ar.t the plaintiff chsrges that pc-1 -,he local NAACP branch which Is 
li e beat him unmercifully in front | .-terested in the case, and Jerrs 
of hLs residence on the ground tha" , Gilliam, ctvic leader, were on hand 
he was drunk, in both cases thr jo push Bryant’s case. Meanwhile a 
police and'the city officials appear member of the City council is *up- 
to be passing tha buck swiftly and posed to be making an investigttlorr 
smoothly. In Bryant's case a hear- of the cue.

Portland Wins
Tolerance Award

CHICAGO - (ANP) _ The city 
of Portland, Ore., was named last 
week as winner of the 1950 Com
munity Relations award to be given 
in connection with the 17th annual 
observation df Brotherhood Week. —

Portland received its award for 
the work it has done in mating 
"outstanding" improvement In re
lations among racial and religious 
groups, according tc the National 
Conference of Christians and Jew», 
sponsors of the special week, •

The twin clUed of Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, Minn., won the sec
ond award.

ijiju.se
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op Quintets Set For 17th Annual SIAC Tournament

By Marion E. Jackion

r Í
1
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SPORTS
Basketball

OF THS
Tournaments

CO1XEGE

WORLD
SIAC TOURNAMENT 

17th Annual. March 0, 10 and 11th, 
Logan Hall, Tuskegee, Alabama

CIAA TOURNAMENT
March, 9, 10 and 11th. Ulme Arena. 
Washington. D. C.

Major League Baseball Ready Morris Brown To
To Open Drills For '50 Season Defend 49 Crown

• 7 — ••— ■  ----------------------------- - — ■ - igi? i »/■* f in iMomi'M wn «I m r\_—_

TOURNAMENT PREVIEW: Out of the six states which 
lave colleges with membership in the Southern Intercolle- 
late Athletic Conference the only one that has never boast- 
fa a basketball tournument winner is Tennessee. Neither 
|sk University, Knoxville, Lane nor LeMoyne colleges has 
Bduced a SIAC champion ... Thera are only two of these 
p states where all members have won at least once—Flori
st and Louisiana. Records strangely enough show that the 
»lieges in these states — Florida A. and M. and Xavier— 
lave won three tournament championships each.

The 17th annual tournament i 
rhlch gets underway March 9 is j 
Ike a giant camp meeting. It is a 
lathering place in which revival- ■ 
neeting enthusiasm is blended with 
ilgh sportsmanship and a corking 
■ood time .... It is also a splendid ■ 
ime for coaches to pow-wow over 
heir problems and do a bit of last • 
ilnute scheduling. The finals have 
Jways been a corking good show.
SCRAPS OF SPORTS - The late , 

Sger' Flowers, Georgia’s famed 
middleweight and the only piember 
f his race ever to hold that coveted 1 
Itle, was bom in 1895, fought his ' 
lrst professional fight in 1918, and 
lis last in 1927. He fought a total 

ing 49 of them by.

Saddler, a skinny Harlem feather
eight, has fought two notable fights 

with Willie Pep. Sandy won Pep’s 
rown the first time they were 
latched. Pep regained his title in 

i bloody battle In the return go.
| Since then Pep has studiously 
avoided a rubber match by asking 
impossible terms, with fantasti
cally large sums of money involv
ed.

Lee Durocher, manager of the 
; New York Giants, reportedly made 

former Louisiana State Uni- 
IM^lty itar Alvin Dark field eap- 
’ tain because he hadn't had any 
, experience playihg alongside Ne-
■ groes. Since Monte Irvin and Hank 
. Thompson will be in the lineup 
| the Giants' management believe 
I be conceivably could forget the
I color of a man's skin and regard 
| him as a teammate.

8PORTS HERE AND THERE - 
Morris Brown College gridders have 
re-elected Charlie Parker of Macon. 
Oa., captain of the '50 football squad 
This 'matks the second year in a 
row Parker has been given this hott
er. Reginald Harvel was elected co
captain .... Bill Yancey's New 
York Pioneer Athletic Club will 
stage Its annual indoor track meet 
March 10 at the 369th Regiment 

I Armory .... Yancey has done a 
I remarkable job of keeping our thin 
I clads In the limelight and main

tains a close eye on such boys as 
Lloyd LaBe&ch, Frank Prince Clay
ton Clark, George Rhoden. Herb 
McKenley and other topflight aces. 
4klan to see the Southern Inter- 
wiegiate Athletic Conference 
tournament March 9—10—11 at

. Legan Hall. Tuskegee Institute? 
Well, better make plans right now 

I for housing. Living space is still 
at a premium there The fin
al SIAC basketball game* to be 
played before the tournament is 

I i the Clark College-Fort Valley 
I State game March 6 at Macon, 

Oa..........
8PORTS OFF THE CUFF - As 

I organized professional baseball opens 
I the 1950 season the air ts filled with 
I hope and expectancy. From now un- 
Itil OctobeY and the World Series the 
■porta pages will be dominated by 
■nany horsehide doings.
I The Negro American League, still 
■tided into two divisions, is boldly 
■alking forth for another try. The 
Mhiers are anxious to stay in busi- 
■ks despite dwindling attendance, 
Hleduling difficulties, high park 
|ntals and increasing salary de-, 
; Awds on the part of players 
(^■he owners have tapped ;» lucra-
■ Tve smiree of riches which make 
■hem hesitate to quit the game. 
[J The Increaslnj number of lush 
» deals with major league club bus
■ made many of them hesitate quit-
■ ting the game.
I The season ahead may have the 
I answer for race baseball. The 
I aimers are anxious to find out if 
I fans have deserted them or if a 
I bright horizon lies ahead.

The best prep athlete to come of 
the Fairfield (Ala.) Industrial HI 
School slnee Lorena# (Piper) 
Davis Is Willie Mays, the Blrmtng 
ham Black Barons’ star rookie 
centerfielder. Mays is a senior and 
is a star in baseball, basketball 
and football. Several non-SlAC 
colleges are said to be holding out 
attractive bait to have him en
roll .......

CAROLINA TOURNAMENT
March 2, 3 and 4th. North Carolina 
College, Raleigh, N. C.

• HJGH SCHOOL 
BIG 7 CONFERENCE 

March 2, 3 and 4th., David T. How
ard Oynt, Atlanta, Ga

JEFFERSON COUNTY AA
March 7. 8 9. Immaculata High 
Oym., Birmingham, Ala.

ALABAMA STATE HIGH SCHOOL 
March 17-18 Hornet Gymnasium, 
Alabama State College. Montgom
ery, Ala.

BIG 7 CONFERENCE
Class A and B. March 17-18, Macon 
Auditorium. Macon. Georgia.

-r.--------
GEORGIA INTERIM HOLA8TIC 

CLASS C
I March 17-18, Athens High Gym, 
I Athens, Ga

SOUTHEASTERN PREP
March 2. 3 and 4th, Carver High 
Dothan, Alabama.

TENNESSEE PREP
' March 9, 10 and 11. Armory, Jack- 
son, Tennessee. •I

.GEORGIA PREP TOURNAMENTS 
DISTRICT 1-CLASS B 

March 10. 11. Marietta. Oeorgia
The annual CIAA basketball tour

nament is scheduled for Uline 
Arena, Washington, D. C. March 9 
10.11 .... “The most apprehensive 
situation”, pontificated Branch 
Rickey “which confronts the Brook
lyn Dodgers is Jackie Robinson's I 
weight. It really has me worried." I 
According to Rickey, Jackie has 11 ’ 
pounds to shed for his best playing , 
weigh. Rickey states “he shouldn't 
weigh more than 196 pounds. J

V ■' ■■;■■■ ;-;-r_________________

Johnny McLendon's

DISTRICT II
Class A., B. and C.

March 9, 10 and 11, Waycross, Oa.

DJ8TRICT III 
Class A, and B.

March 3. 4. Griffin, Georgia 
Class C„ Douglas, Oa.

March 
Class

DISTRICT IV
Class A. and B.
3, 4. Forsyth. Georgia 
C, Douglas, Georgia

I

Many Race Players

Off This Week For

Spring Training

ATLANTA. Georgia - (SNSi - 
Once oaain it is time for 

sprina trainina for America's 
vast baseball emoire.

The areal and small of this 
nterlockina hot summer soorts 
Ivnastv start limberina uo drills 
ri oreoaration for aennant 
Irives in all classifications of 
idle boll.

Tun-tinted Americans, who avidly 
follow the great American pastine 
have an unusual Interest and stake 
n professional baseball this year 
lBey've watched the progress of 
heir horsehlde illuminants with 
nouhtlng interest since that day 
vhen Branch Rickey signed Jackie 
.toblnson to a contract and thus 
nkde him the first of ills race in 
nodern major league history

Since that eventful ulay others 
have been ushered into the Big 
Show many winning stardom and 
fame and the golden touch of green 
backs which real success brings.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - The Deejs South’s most 
glittering basketball spectacle'Vvill be held in Logan Hall on 
The campus of Tuskegee Institute March 9,10,’ll, when high- 
scoring quintets of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference gather for their 17th Annual tournament.

Morris Brown College of Atlanta. | 
who’defeated Tuskegee Institute 56- 
54’ in the finals of the 1919 tourna-1 
inent will be defending champions j

All fixteen members of the con- { 
lerence are eligible to play in this i 
year 's tournament B T. Harvey J 
commissioner of the conference, in-1 
dicates that the minimum require-1 
ueJii Is that they play 12 games with | 
5 different league teams. i

Drawings lor the tournament will i 
be held at 6 P M. Wednesday March 
8 ,

.»us awference schedule has suffer
ed unh one defeat, that was at the 
hands of Tuskegee Institute.

Either of the four can win the 
17th annual show with a convincing 
bit of workmanship.

Team.’ comprising the conference i 
arc Alabama Stale. Alabama A and 
MrAttcn U—Benedict, Clark. Fisk, 
Fort Valley State, Florida A. and M.. 
Knoxville. Lane. LdMoyne, 
house, Morris Brown. South
iina State, Tuskegee Institute and 
Xavier.

Sportsdust
DISTRICT V
East Division, Valdosta,Clans C.

Georgia. March 1, 4.
Class A, March 1. 2. Thomasville, 

' Georgia.

I
I

DISTRICT VI
Class B. Louisville, Oa.. March 3. 4 
Class C. Athens, Ga.. March 9.10.11.

SPORTSQl'OTES - OF NOTE - 
DURHAM. N. C— On Jackie Rob- 

j inson's award as top performer of 
i the year in baseball.

"I think the voters leaned toward 
Robihson because he played in 
every one of the Dodger's 156 games 
and because he could beat you In so 
many different ways, at bat. on the 

. bases, tn the field.” — Grantland
Rice, Dean of Rportswrlters. 1 _ „ viinii i

On The Short Basketball Play-1 battleship load of sailors." Leonard 
er.

"The day is not far off when the 
small man will be practically an 
unknown quantity in basketball. 
Day by day, the importance of the 
big man is becoming stronger and 
coaches are concentrating on the 
biggest men they can get.” Eddt? 
Gottlieb. Professional Basketball 
coach. '

On How to Pick Basetbakll Game wu/V’cowtT'Ziirtavra 
Winners. - -

1, 'Bet on home team.
2. Bet on teams with tall players
3, Bet on best coaches
4. Bet on teams fh best condition
5 Bet on teams with best record 
Joe Harris, Basketball Predic

tion expert.
On The Definition of a Basket

boll Flavor.
"Physically apnking. a good basket 

bill plarrr is one who ha* mastered 
the offensive and defensive skill» 
of the game Mentalh speaking, he 
ha* learned to control hi* emotional 
» n- «•>», and to aonly h's »Mil an-'

DISTRICT VII
Class AA, March 3. 4 and 5. 
ard Gym.. Atlanta. Georgia.

How-

f

Clayton Clark 
Leads Xavier
U. Track Team

LOUIS SHOWS HIS FORM — Joe Louis, ex-heavyweight cham
pion of the world, putts on the fifth green of the New Lincoln 
Country Club here Friday. The Brown Bomber spent the weekerid 
here golfing as o holiday from his current exhibition tour. Play
ing along ore Malone and Jack Pitts who gave louis good com
petition. - (Photo by Scott). •

No Decision Made Yet

NEW ORLEAN8. La. - (8N8) - 
Xavier's ¡950 cinder aggregation 
liacks even greater depth than 
Priestley s 8.1, a C. Champion« of 
'48-'49 Heading a list of starstudded 
performers is Xavier celebrated 
^printer and quarter-miler, Clayton 
"Panama" Clark. Just about the 
most polished track i»erformer in 
Dixie

Lending ample sprinting support 
to Clark arc guch fine prospects al 
Howard, Davis and Brooks, three 
prize Freshmen, who can all strut 
their stuff In under :10 seconds for 
the century and Willie “Hie Bullet" 
McKee, generally regarded oa the 
fastest football player in 8. I. A. C 

; circles.
In the javelin Xavier will field 

a bevy of weight men led by Eton 
Robinson, conference champton ft« 
i he past two seasons. ‘Al Simmon« 

| of Flint, Michigan is counted on 
in the hurdle« and Chenier and 
Brookins are. also, hurdlers, who 

. bear watching. Distance start on 
I the Gold Rush squad are sparked 
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, who 
does the mile and half-mile and 
Sampson Smith, who runs the mile 

. and two miles.

TEN PLAYER LIMIT
Each team will be limited to ten 

players. The net proceeds of the 
tournament will be pro-rated Bniong 

< the teams after expenses for the 
, tournament lias been deductedIt is interesting to note that six 

>f sixteen major leagues clubs have 
Negroes on their rosters or farm 
teams. Two of the clubs with race 
players are in the Amerlcnn League 
with the Boston Red Sox and the 1 
Cleveland Indians. The National, 
Loop has lour members with Ne-1 
erocs namely the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Boston Braves. Chicago Cubs, and 
the New York-Olants

'Hie signing of stars by these clubs 
haven't proved to be an "open se
same" for race players. Rock-ribbed 
resistance of the Integration of r*ce 
players has come from the Wash
ington Senators. Philadelphia Ath
letics. Philadelphia Blue Boys. Cin
cinnati Reds. St. Louis Cardinals. 
St Louis Browns,'Detroit Tigers. 
Chicago White Sox and Pittsburgh 
Pirates

The Conference ns usual will make 
a donatiou to some worthy charity. 
Contributions in other years have 
gone to the March of Dimes. George 
Washington Carver Foundation. 
United Service Organizations and 
siniilar worthy causes

Last year marked the first time In 
history that Morris Brown College 
has captured the prized diadem. 
Tuskegee Institute, Xavier and 
Florida A and M have been three- 
time winners.

Alabama State and Xavier are the 
only colleges to have annexed the 
crown In successive years

Previous.Winners of the tourna- 
ineift are'n'uskegee i1934i; Alaba
ma State G935>; Alabama State 
(193fli; Morehouse (1937); Xavier 
(1938>: Xavier '1939': Clark Col
lege »1940»; Xavier 1941»; Florldn 
A and M <1942'; South Carolina 
State 11943»: Tuskegee <1944); Flor
ida A and M. (1945'; Morehouse 
College il946<; Florida A. and M 
<1947': Tuskegee .1948' and Morris 
Brown College 11949'

t
ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNSi — ed the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
Joe Louis, former heavy- New York Giants to fight it 

for the National League pennant 
In the American League his picks 

wore the .New York Yankees anti 
tire Cleveland Indians.

The exchampion insists that he 
has seen no outstanding prospects 
during his current tour. y

He blamed rigid training “for the 
failure of the army and navy to 
produce a champion."

Louis .fought at Griffin, Ga.. 
where he engaged Hal Johnson, a t 
local policeman. The current South 
wide tour continues through Al
bany. Columbus,' into the Carolina.- 

Asked regarding. Lester Felton. 
Ring Magazines' Rookie of the Year 
Louis answered "I am not sure he's 
a good fellow, but unywav he de- i 
feated a mighty good boy in Kid-; 
Gavilan*-------------- - •------ (
.Joe Louis a no Primo Camera 

placed a wreath on the grave oi W 
L. Stribling Wednesday in Macon. 
Georgia.

He praised the Golden Gloves 
and said that most of the present 
day fighters came out of competi
tion.

On fighters coming 8nuth to 
fight. Louis was not sure It .would : 
work' He said there were no facil-j 
ities for training and where there; 
were 'thev could not guarantee the. 
bcstP*

He said the peculiar racial prob
lem of the South prevented bigtime 
boxing from gaining a foothold.

weigh. champion of the world 
«ays no decision has been 
made on his returning to the 
ring against NBA Champion 
Exzard Charles.

“J won't know about whether 
I’ll fight again until April.” the 
champion stated here Friday

Louis hesitancy about, a come
back hinges-on bus’ showing during 
the future exhibitions.

The <x-champlon spent a busy 
i day he re golfing, seeing movies,'

. making radio broadcasts and wind- 
' ing up his first day seeing a ted- 

i hot show at a local nlghtery.
He golfed with bls Atlanta cronies 

at the New Lincoln Country Club.
Louis brought along his old en

tourage. There 
mon, Marshall

stress placed on making basketball 
a non-contract game. The game 
now has more whistles in it than.a

Lewin—Daily Mirror.

On Basketball Defense.
"The zone defense hah no place Mendel, 

in basketball." H. C Carlson, Pitts, 
burgh. University coach.

On Jackie Robinson's signing for 
$35.000 with Brooklyn.

was Manny Sea- 
Myles and Harry

the 
out The New York Yankees and the 

St. Louis Broums of the American 
League have 'briefly experimented 
with Negro players. Back in 1947, 
the St. Louis Browns signed Hnnk 
Thompson and Willard Brown and 
realescd them after an abortive try-

ALTHEA GIBSON,

Promising Fresh stars include 
Daszla Weber in the discus and Ser* 
allo in the pole vault; Nathan Bia- 
gas is, also, expected to compete aa 
a |x)lc vaulter Scraile Is a product 
of McDonogh 35 and very highly 
regarded by Track and Field experts 
locally.

“I wouldn't be surprised, that in 
fire year«, every league, big and

colored bey in its line up."
Br-n^h Rickey, Owner of Brook

lyn Dodgers.

On Playing For the Dodgers.
'.‘I meant it from the bottom of 

my heart when I said that I would 
retire If I went to another club. 
Playing for anybody else in base
ball, after my experience with Mr 
Rickey, would be a sour antl-cllmax 
to me."

Louis believes 
tie of the summer would be a re
turn match between Sandy Saddler 
and Willie Pep.

He says that a bout between Jake 
LaMotta and Sugar Ray Robinson 
would be a “sellout” but folks 
couldn’t rate a match between these 
two on the-same par with the Pep- 
Saddler bout.
, Switching to baseball. Louis pick

that the best bat-

BASKETBALL SCORES

ATA STAR, SET
FOR NET MEET

The. 1950 visitation race has seen 
Florida A and M., Tuskegee Insti
tute, Morns Brown and Alabama 
Slate leading the pack

Florida A and M. playing a rigor-

George ' Nick" Connor, one of 
Priestley's last year mainstays is 
lieIpiiiR hiui-xoudltlon the team that 
will compete in. leading sectional 

and national meets.

Charles-Beshore Title Bout

"Mr. Rickey has been my cham- 
nlon.,No other man means as frtuch 
to me as he does—Jackie Robinson 

training to the bed advantage ef Dodger Baseball Star.
the team.”

On Bisketball Officiating.
On the One Hand 

Shot.
Basketball

'The official is paid to interpret “This type of shot is not accur- 
**t from thethe rules as written and they are at« more than 25 feet

Hobson. Yale Coach.
On Being a Coach's wife.
“It has always seemed to 

that any girl who goes with 
athlete—thereby missing numerous 
exciting weekends, daneea, etc.-----
should be smart enough not to 
choose a coach when planning 
matrimony. Athletes may be gla
morous, handsome,, »musing »nd 
otherwise attractive. but thev don't 
have to be coaches, do they? Slnee 
some of them do, and since some of 
us do marry them, I often feel in
clined,. when signing question
nitres, to write my occupatlon-not 
“housewife,” but ‘coach's wife,” -* 
Mix Mary Dye. wife of Coach Dye,

Basketball
Schedules

me
an

i—r

TIPOFF ON SPORTS - Sandyset forth in the book with a special basket for most players.” Howard

-J.

TEXAS COLLEGE 42
SOUTHERN UNIV................. 34

BISHOP COLLEGE 43
WILEY COLLEGE ................... 23

MORGAN STATE . 53
WINSTON-SALEM 52

VIRGINIA STATE 61
VIRGINIA INION 49

HAMPTON INSTITUTE ■ '•
j ST. PAUL ........... ......................

ALLEN UNIV................ .............. 61
MOREHOUSE 53

I MORRIS BROWN RO
1 TUSKEGEE INST............ 7«

ALABAMA STATE . 57 1
FISK UNIV. 43 1

¡FLORIDA A I M 88
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 58

BLISS 74
WILRERFOftUE Ù. 73

FLORIDA A. A M. 61 1
MOREHOUSE 49

5’BISHOP COLLEGE 
WILEY COLLEGE:

THE SPORTS
GRILL

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. - Althea 
Gibson. ATA Women's Singles 
Champion in 1948 and 1949. has 
been extended an invitation to play 
in the Eastern Indoor Tennis 
Championship Tournament and the 
National Indoor Championship 
Tournament. Both tourneys wjjl 
be held- at Kinsbrldge Armory In 
New York Qity. The Eastern Cham
pionship games will open February 
22 and extend through March 5. The 
National Championship games will 
be played March 17-25.

Miss Gibson is the first Negro 
to be Invited to play in the East
ern meet, and last year she went 
to the quartet-finals. She teamed 
with Dr. Reginald Weir of New 
York, and went to the semi-finals 
In the National Indoor meet.

Althea entered A. and M. as a 
freshman tn June of 1949. 8he Is 
a good studant as well as a splen
did basketball player. 8he has av
eraged 20 points per-game for the 
season.

BUFFALO. N.Y The Board 
Charles-Freddie Beshore fight for 
heavyweight title of the National 
Boxing Association—originally sla-

SOUTHERN UNIV. 
TEXAS COLLEGE

iGLM HUftDLES ACE — Donald Leek, Speedy hurdleer from Gary,-. 
|iana, will represent North Carolina College in the Middle At-1 
ntic A. A. U. Meet March 4 in Baltimore, Md. Leek has to hit 
►dit in track competition a 14.S mark for the 120 high hurdles 
»ted during an intercollegrate CIAA meet.

MARCH I
Virginia Union vs Hampton In

stitute. Hampton, Va.
Johnson C. .Smith vs Maryland 

State. Princess Anne. Md.
West Virginia State vs Virginia 

State, Petersburg. Va.
Lincoln U. vs. Shaw. Raleigh, N

Wilberforce State vs Wilberforce 
U.. Xenia. Ohio.

MARCH 3
Kentucky State vs Wilberforce 

State. Xenia. Ohio.
Virginia State vs Virginia Union 

Richmond. Va.
Morris Brown vs Alabama State 

Montgomery, Ala.
MARCH 4

-.Kentucky State vs Wilberforce

fed tor next Tuesday mghl-was re
scheduled Saturday for April. 5— 
with a lot of if’« and's and but’«.

Jake Mintz, the manager of 
Charles, who claimed a training in 

I jury to his side, and Ralph Gold, 
i Beshore»' manager, agreed to the 

April 5 dite
But when Gold asked for a 95.- 

, 000 forfeit bond from Mints, the 
latter said he had to go back to 

. Cincinnati, and promised to rend 
' the check by mall to Buffalo Pto- 
1 motor Dewey Michaels within a 
I week. ••

The state of New York does re
quire the posting of 15.000 forfeit 
in a case like this when a title is at 
stake. The title is at stake, all right, 
but not in New York, which is not 
a member of the NBA and does not 
recognise Charles as champion.

Conversely, whereas Charles cant 
fight in New York State until he 
goes through with hie contract with 
Beshore. He can fight elewta«rB, 

' since the National Boxing Aseoci«- 
j tion won't recognize New York 
State rulings.

Meanwhile, the X-Rsy Specialist 
who announced through another 

I doctor that Charles had a crack on 
1 the tip of his eighth rib on the left 

side became unavailable for com
ment. When Beshore's manager 
Gold asked to have a local doctor 
examine Charles toddy, it became 

' known that Berard had left town 
this morning on a 7:40 a. m. train.

Charles was ten pounds over his 
best fighting weight when weighed 
Thursday________

out.
Tite New York Yankees signed 1 

Luis Marquez and Frank Austin for 
the Newark Bears After a few 
months in the Bears’ lineup a mix- 
up between the Yankees and the 
Cleveland Indians caused A. B. 
(Happy) Chandler to rule Marquez 
ind Austin the property of the In- 1 
Ilans and Artie Wilson.

Although the major leagues as a 
whole have been reluctant to break 
town Jim crow barriers, the minor 
eagues arc trail-blazing in this 
respect. The International League 

■here Jackie Robinson got his start 
vlth the Montreal Royals has sev- 
ral race players.

• Perhaps the largest number are 
urrently in the Pacific Coast where 
uch stars as Luke Easter. Art Wil- 
on, John Rltehey, Orestes Monosa. 
nd other players performed during 
he past season.
This year the Brooklyn- Dodgers 

-pen Spring training with Jackie 
. loblnson, Roy Campanella. Don , 

lewcombe and Dan Bankhead. The | 
■lew Yort Olants will have Monte 
rvin and Hank Thompson. The 
Joston Braves have Sammy, Jethrof 
rhe Boston Red Sox have signed 
jorenzo "Piper" Davis. 'Die Chi-., 
ago Cubs recently inked Leroy Far- 
cll and James Gilliam
The trend Is still towards »ite

ration and race players are wel
coming themove.

NEW YORK. NY— Harvard 
has cancelled its'contract to play t 
football with Stanford next fall or. 
the grourd that the Harvard sche
dule is too rigorous.

No matter how thinly sliced, this 
was generally labelled throughout 
the sport' world as a choice bit of, 
bologna.

In effect. Harvard has given the 
hack of its sacrosanct hand to a 
California University which Is not 
so heavily endowed with ancient 
Ivy.
Football schedules are made up 

anywhere from two to five year 
ahead When Harvard entered Into 
a home and home arrangement with 
Stanford. Harvard knew just what 

®Lj ite.sched’ilc would be tn 1950
— j When the contract was. made 
w Stanford had de-empha'lw-d font- 
55 ball to juch a.n extent that it seem-
— ed likely even Harvard. might beat

Wheh the contract was. made

this year.
Now if Stanford makes a sched- •_ ... . say

* ures 
»usés k

ule to tough, whjit would iy< 
about Army whifh alwaylf ran 
to be among the top powered 
of the .land? '

Army, like Navy, is an unofficial 
member of the Ivy League set and 
as such is socially acceptable even 
at Harvard.
No one can question Harvard’s 

right to stick by Ils own Ivy set. 
No one would quarrel with Har
vard, except Harvard old grads, 
if it played only high school teams 
— from the right side ol the 
tracks of course

82 vu u&eiy win »ui>«iu,»»s>» —-.-'I 

57 I But^a few football players drifted 
W. VIRGINIA STATE ' 57 into Stanford and when Harvard
SHAW UNIV. J .. 37 ■ went out to the Coast list fan It {

got only a train ride and a 44 toT)| 
' beating for its pains.

Immediately thereafter the 
moans of anguish effltnating from 
the_B«i Region up Borton way 

j could have been heard in Pata
gonia. - ■ ' J
Tl,e repercussions were so great 

that Art , Valpey, the Harvard 
coach, felt* imiK-lled to take less 
money and move on to Conneeti-’ 
cut University which has less ivy 
but .may get a few more football 
player*.

It was generally agreed that . 
... Stanford" probably would be bet

ter than ever this year and Har
vard probably worse, if possible, 
and so the Harvard-Stanford 
game became a dead duck.
You might feel inclined to fall 

for that “too rigorous schedule” rt- 
leuse if you didn’t know that Har
vard is playing a game with Army

Ñ. C. COLLEGE
HOWARD UNIV.

Morris Brown, Clark Topple 
Visiting Allen, Fisk Quints

JL_

U„ Xenia. Ohio. • ~
; Hampton Institute vs. Brown V. 
t Providence. R E
L Lane College vs Fisk u . Nash

ville. Tenn.
Lane College vs. Fisk U.. Nash

ville, Tenn.
Alabama A and -M vs Alabama 

State.
South Carolina State vs Florida 

A and M. Tallahassee, Fla _
Clark College vs Fort Valley. 

Macon. G«.
Hampton Institute vs Omega Psi 

Phi. Philadelphia Pa
Wilberforce -vs West Virginia 

State, Institute. W. Va
I

local Cogers Bag 

Final Home Games

MARCH 7 ,
Fisk U. vs Alabama A and M. 

Huntsville, Ala. -i
March 2

Shaw Ü. vs St. Paul Lawence- 
ville, V». 1

ATLANTA, Ga - <SNS) --
The blue ribbon Morris Brown 

tuid Clark hardwood quintets made 
their last home appearance here 
last night with impressive victories 
over the Allen YcllowjackeU and 
the Fisk Bulldogs, respectively.

Morris Brown copped their four- ; ;
teenth SIAC victory by dropping the home Rauie included Schley Wil- 
Allen eagers. 64-50. liamson. Robert Barham. William

Coach Leonidas Epps hardwood _w’jL,on. all of Allanta and Harry 
soldiers had to come from behind 
to defeat the Fisk ccurtmen. 46-36, 
at the Magnolia court Fisk led at 
half time, 21-22.

With 13 minutes remaining in the 
game Fisk led. 31-20 But the gal
lant Panthers staged a rally io over 
come the Bulldogs. They kept this 
lead uj’.til the game ended.

Bennie Lowe was high point man
for the game with 15 points, James___ ________________ -
Hatvey. of Fisk, counted 8 mark- respectively. Morris Brown led at 
era '—-■ , half, time, 29-26.
- Clark seniors playing their last The YeUowjackets were tn close score,

Before Tournament

Atkins and Jones Roberts.
This was the Wolverines last __ _

home appearance of the season and-j»— 
abo the last game for James Bair 
and1 John Clair, who are Morris 
Brown seniors.

Reginald HarvA was- highpoint 
man for the affray with 19 point- 
Tiiexioti Benson, also of Morns 
Broun, and Victor Stevens, of Al
len. followed with 17 and 13 pointe,

pursuit uffUTIBg reeond lialf »HI 
Coach H B Tlismpsjn’x operate»»« 
began a successful rally..

The Purple and White eagers who 
~ were sluggish from their supreme 

■effort Friday night In defeating the 
Tuskegee Tigers, allowed the visit
ors to jump into a 12-9'fltxt semes
ter lead.

But Harvell dropped two from 
close range and H a h- 
aon pushed in a gratis throw and 
the Wolverines took the lead at 14-

Slowly the locals pulled into a 
27-19 lead, but the hoop-happy Yel- 
loujatkels closed the gap to 26-1» 
at intermission. ’

Although the Wolverines seemed 
indifferent and lackadaisical, their 
obvious class wju never in dispute 
and Hannon. Harveil and Glover 
pelted the basket with enough khote 
to insure the Impressive «4-50 final
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Henderson, of Washington, Herman 
Marion Sweatt of Houston, Texas, 
and C, W. McLaurin, retired pro
lessor of Langston University.

Henderson Is attacking racial se
gregation on railroad dining cars. 

Srt?att and McLaurpt are at
tacking racial segregation in state- 
supported universities. Sweatt con 
tends that a separate law school, 
which he was given the priviledge 
of attending after his admission to 

. the university of Texas law school 
Editor had been refused, Is nor the equal

Adverting Manager

REVIEWING
THE

NEWS
BY WILLIAM GORDON

♦_____ 2

J

of the latter school.
_ ____________________ ___ McLaurin contends that his se-

Thc MEMPHIS WORLD is in independent newipiper—non gregation in an Alcove from other 
(Ktartan and non-partisan, printing news nnbiasedly end eupportlnj students in his class in the gra- 
tboea things it believes to the interest of its readers and opposing duate school -el- the university of

Hmm things against the Interest of its readers 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Year M M—« Montha $3.00—3 Month« $1.50 (In Advance!

:

Respect For The Negro Press
While we prepare to celebrate National Negro News- 

; paper W ek, we should gear ourselves ttrpav homage to one 
of Afttwica’s most deserving institutions, the Negro Press. 
The year 1950 should mark the 123rd anniversary of the

Negro Press Week
■

Truman Says
Position On
FEPC Clear

î *D D.'t

WASHINGTON, D C - (NNPA) 
— President Truman told his press 
conference last Thursday that his 
position on fair employment prac
tice legislation has been made per- 
iectly plain in various messages he 
has sent to Congress.

In his messages Mr. Truman has 
urged the Congress to create a com
mission with authority to prevent I 
racial and religious discrimination , 
by employers and labor unions, 
trade and professional associations,

Negro press, which in all probability, has been among the and government agencies and em- 
■ most significant of institutions, crusading in the interest of ployment bureaus
I, rights and privileges of a minority. group. la£ Kidint iavo« came^p
| | Tlie function of the Nefro press Negroes read their newspapers,, wHen a reporter Mr. Truman

down through the years has been even though they curse almost whether the FEPC bill passed by the
j primarily to give the Negro djgnitÿ ; every word inked in their columns, j Housi earliu la-st Thursday was
'¡■nd respect, and will to fight for:Where else could the Negro have satisfactory to him.
first class citizenship and full op-'adverse circumstances? Mr. Truman"replied that he hat
portunity for growth and develop- ; From its small beginning, the Ne- i not seen the bill and had not read 
ment. It has engaged in the role of gro press has grown to consider-1 [t but his position on F£PC had 
stimulating Negro achievement, in-! able dimensions. There are nqw|u J" 
creasing within the race the desire more than two hundred standard 

. and willingness to follow and work j weeklies, ranging in circulation from 
among his fellow men. a few thousand to a quarter-million

Often criticized for its unorthro- copies. Several of -these weeklies 
dox approach to the principles of i publish from four to j dozen sfe- 
modern-day American journalism, parate editions for different gro- 
lts value in American society far graphical locations and their opera- 
cvershadows its shortcomings hi tions approximate those of a dally 
this respect. For generations, its newspaper.

........................ _ : columns have rung with the theme So significant a role has-been 
The Southern-St-ïtes’wKiGh staiid ■of ireedom and respwl ior a P60* P1»»«! b* the Ne«r<) Press lhat the

IN THE NATION'S 
CAPITAL
BY LOUIS LAUTIER 

For tbe NNPA Newa Servies

February 26 through March 5 has been set apatl as Na
tional Negro Nêwspaper^Veok, This marks the 12.lnl an
niversary of the Negro Press in America anti the eight an
nual observance under the auspices of the Negro Publishers 
Association. ,

It is a time when schools and colleges will inquire- into 
our past, evaluate our influence and recount our triumphs 
and our failures. Civic and church groups will possibly feel 
the need for speakers from the various newspapers and press 
services to talk to them. And appropriate recognition will be 
given in the halls of Congress and in the- forward-looking 
legislatures of the several states. <

Tile role of the Negro Press across these hundred odd to'ga|iï’mOst"by‘ adopt"ôn“or"thë •lle thu' dPsene 811 tbp c"»sidera- ! impact of its influence has cut com- 
, . 1 I T , 1 «: il- ttAH niti ntf Akfpd in thf Atnpripun nlpfrtlv anmcc thn rnnmc

„„„ c;il,,,! u itn miu nathn« It has ived Lodge-Gossett resolution and rati-years IS one filled With drama ami ] fication of the nmnnwd »nnctitii. heritage. Very few groups or racesoof long established metropolitan

Companion
IF THE CONGRESS is going to 

adopt the Lodge-Gossett resolution, 
changing the system of electing the 
President and Vice-President, a 
companion resolution also should 
be adopted to give the Congress the 
right to prescribe the qualification 
of voters in Federal elections.

___ ______ _____  _ u > lion manifested in the American pletely across the editorial rooms 
. fication of tiie 'propostid "constitü- hcrlu‘Be Ver7 tew groups or racesiof long established metropolitan 

-Donal amendment by three-fourths could ’«F this and still hold their dailies. As a result, one of the most 
r of the states, have resorted to vari- lieads UP like the American Negro, significant advances in social ac- 

ous devices (0 disfranchise large 
numbers of their citizens.

One such device is the poll tax 
which still remains in effect in sev
en Southern States.

And since the Supreme Court has 
ruled that colored citizens cannot 
legally be barred from voting ill 
Democratic primary elections in 
Southern Stales because of their 
rare or color, these States are seek
ing to avoid that decision bv set
ting up various pretended literacy
qualifications and adopting new 
'•»e'stratlon laws
DISFRANCHISEMENT DESIGN

The poll tax and the llteracv tests
— the reading and internretatlon 

..... of section« of the United States or
champion and the willing servant of the Negro people and for z state Constitutions - «ere deslgn-
- - - • ■ ■ ' off to disfranchise colored people

in the ~

through the era of American slavery and Reconstruction. 1' 
has raised its voice against the oppressive Grand Father 
Clause, the iniquitous White Primary, and against peonage 
and lynching.

Across those years a dent has been made iii this hard 
wall of injustice.and prejudice, but only a dent. Today, peon
age and low wages have come to take the place of historic 
slavery; the Boswpll law and Voters' Reregistration laws 
have been substituted in the place of Grand Father (laus- 
es. Discrimination and segregation are now relied upon to 
take the place or accomplish what positive indifference and 
denials achieved in the earlier years.

Truly the Negro Press has been a protest organ.. It 
must continue to protest injustice in the courts, .inequality 
before the law, discrimination in educational facilities and 
pay, and job injustice. The Negro Press has been a ready

all minorités. It is not just interested in observing this one 
special week. It remains on the firing liiie every week, every 
day. and throughout the yerar.

SEEING and SAYING
a BY ‘ WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

South

Lndge-Gossett resolution

Tiiivate Readings 
by dSetle & Mbe Wallace 

TO HELP YOU UVE A MOPE ABUNDANT UFB

v i beep made perfectly plain in Ms 
messages.

The President also said he has 
always thought that it is possible to 
legislate against discrimination and 
give people of equal aptitudes jobs 
opportunities and still permit a man 
to operate his business with the 
rightjo hire and fire

' Tlie McConnell FEPC bill, which 
the House passed last Thursday, 

; provides for investigation and hear
ing of conjplaints of discrimination 
by a five-member commission but 
cohtalns no enforcement powers.

V •

tditor’t Nott: Bette A Abba' Wallace extend yon an invitation to 
submit your troubles to this column for free analysis. For your 
“1950 Ditt of Birth Rtodint,“ complete with Lncky Dey Chart— 
eend twenty-five cente in coin or (tempo. Ae 0 special courteey, the 
Wallece'e offer you edvice by mill with your order for the 1*50 
Reading—thin Includee frle coniultation on three queetione. All 
work is confidential. Sign name, birthdate and addieio to letters 

.end endow a rtemped tnvtlopo for mailing aniwen heck to yoi.
Vrito to. BETTE » ABBE WALLACH, row e/#'

SHY LADY LIVES A been six weeks and I haven't seen
VERY LONELY LIFE ¡-- or heard of her since. Oct. 21. 1810.

"Tell me what is my down fall
as I am unhappy all of the time. Ans: She's long gone, Buddy, 
I stay at home and don't associate, and you're holding the empty pone 
Do other people think I am above All you have is some pleasant mem- 
them the reason they have nothing 
to do with me? June 18,nsi9."

I : :
An«: People ignore you only be

cause you have taken the attitude 
that you did not wish to associate 
with them. You are most unhappy 
living under these conditions. Smile 
when you meet your neighbors and 
have a pleasant word for them. En
courage some close friends — mix 
more freely with young people your 
own agfi as you don't want to be an 
old maid. You can win friends and 
a busband too, if you “thaw

ories. promise« which will never 
materialize and a deficit to. your 
bank account. Chalk it up as ex
perience my friend. The lady in 
question feels that you got year 
moneys worth — in good time*.

-•

¡

r

out.'

seem

'tion made in the United States
The first Negro newspaper in during the past two decades is the 

America was known as Freedom s improvement clearlv apparent in 
Jouinai, published ui New York writing of editorals and news 

" relating to Negroes by the white
presi.

The Negro press looks not upon: 
the world as one country and man
kind i|s eitizens. It strives to re- 
mind us that as men seek freedom.1 
there must also be a growing reali-' 

■ aation that as long as men are not' 
free everywhere men are not free i 

'anywhere.

City in 1827 by John B. Russwurm 
find Samuel E Cornish. Even from 
the beginning, the heads of the 
Negro press were men wth broad 
training and unusual capabilities, 
However, in many instances, tfiese 
men have met with damaging cri
ticism for those who know so little 
of the spirit and demands made on 
Negro publishers.

Veterans Whirl

Truman Stands

HUSBAND CONTRIBUTING 
MONEY FOR UPKEEP OF 
SISTER'S FAMILY

"My husband and I don't
to get along at all now. Everytime 
I ask for something, he reminds me 
that I am able to work. He turns 
right around and sends his sister's 
children at least 25 dollars a month. 
It’s a husband’s place to support 
his wife so I have made up my 
mind, to sit down and let him do it. 
July 29. 1930."

MAN I 
WANTS

“I am 
a year I . . .___ ____
pany but now I am myself again. 
I own my own home, live comfort
able and I am happy. There ls a 
man I have always admire without 
him knowing it. To my surprise he 
came to call and spoke directly his 
desire to make me happy. I did not 
let on my feelings. I want to know 
if I should pass him up now or 
while the time away with him? — 
Jan. 17. 1896."

Ans: He's nice company and you 
will enjoy going with the man. Yon 
shouldn't take him too seriously ax 
he is not thinking in terms of mar
riage at this time. Make other con
tacts too — it will help you in your 
effort to find the right mate.

SECRETLY ADMIRE 
T O MAKE ME HAPPY ' 
getting my freedom. lA 
exiled myself from allcoW

Ans: Don't expect your husband 
to be generous with his money when 
you fuss and nag about him helping 
his widowed sister. He ean't afford 
to let these children go hungry. He 
is doing a fine thing and you must 
appreciate his efforts. Your husband 
provides a nice home and plenty of 
food for you. If you want extra 
money to spend — get a part time 
job. It will help your disposition.

DIVORCED MOTHER WANTS 
TO REAR CHILD PERSONALLY

“I am a divorced mother with one 
child who starts to school in 8ept. 
I've been here for 3 years and have 
a very good job. My parents have 
been keeping my child and have 
done a wonderful job. They are 
ting older and I think it is my dS^ 
to resume my responsibility. 6-2-24."

I WASHINGTON - 1NNPA1------
. President Truman Thursday told his
1 press conlerence that his position on 
. Fair Employment Practice legisla- 
! tion has Been made perfectly plain 
! in various messages he has sent to 
1 Congress.

j In his messages Mr. Truman lias 
! urg'd the congress to cre&te a com
mission with authority to prevent 
discrimination by employers and 
labor unions. Trade and professional 
associations, and government agen-

1 des and employment bureaus.
I The question of the type r>F legis
lation the President favors came up 
I when a reporter asked Mr. Truman 
I whether the bill passed by the House 
1 Thursday was satisfactory to him. !

Mr. Truman replied that he had'1 
not seen the bill and itad not read 
it but his position on FEPC "has 
been made perfectly plain in his J 
message.

The President also said he- has 
always thought that it is possible to 
legislate against discrimination and 

I give people of equal aptitudes for' 
I jobs opportunities and still permit 
; men to operate their businesses with 
' the right to hire aqd fire.

I
GENTLEMAN PAYS DEARLY 
FOR TRAVELING LADY’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP

! “I want to know if this traveling 
lady, that came through here and

' stayed a couple 01 weeks reauy 
means what she told me. She prom
ised to «rite me where she was 
going to stop next so I could see 
her for a weekend. We even made 
plans to marry next summer. I 
loaned her some money and it has

Ans: Let the youngster remain 
with your parents until next fall. 
Enroll her in school in the city 
where you work and find a compe
tent person to look after her until 
you get off the job. It will be a 1 
pleasure to have her under your care 
and supervision.

Here. are_authoritative answers 
from the Veterans Administration 
to four questions of interest to 
former servicemen and their de
pendents: ______

Q Is a VA domiciliary home a and where should I apply for it? 
place where ailing veterans mayt A, Jour nfarwt VA c<lnUct

V “JIW( h?63*i. a representative or apply to a VA re- 
A. No A domiciliary home is de- giona| offire or ho |u, ,n , 

Mined to provide «.home Tor those emergency, you nJ call the near- 
lnr an(’ f VA »»»^«*1 eollect. VA n-pre-
ondi ion requinng minimal medl- „entallvtt wil| |lan(||f ,he 

ran?™ 1 a"" aPP"«lton and other forms,
rans must have no adequate means „ , 
of support or mu«t make an affP1 -Q 1 am lhc unmamed daughter 
davit of inability to defray the ex- °‘ 8 World War 1 'Ttmn who died 
pinse of such domiciliary care. ;etcn^' Altlwugh I am thirty 
Service requirements for admission 'car* ^d"' bavp dependent on 
to a domiciliary home are essential- 

'ly the same as for hospital treat
ment.

Q While going to school under' 
the GI Bill, niy hand was serious
ly burned in a chemistry class. Will 

; VA jxiy my hospital expense in a 
local hospital?

A. No. Any disabilities incurred 
by a veteran while taking educa
tion or training under the GI Bill 
are considered nonservice-connect- 
ert. but vou mav be able to establish 
eligibility for hospitalization in a 
\ A hospital because of

service,
Q. I was recently discharged 

from the' U. S Army because of a 
service-connected disability. If I 
should need hospitalization, how

The 
would destroy the influence of col
ored voters in Northern States by 
the division of the electoral votes 
ot a State in the ratio of the popu
lar ,vote each cwididate receives 
within the Stat*-

It wouTd give to dne-partv South
ern State- more weight in the elec
lion of the President and Vice- 
President ,

Tlte more populous Eastern and 
Middle Western States, where the 
taeonle vote and nav the taxes which 
co to suooort various Federal wel
fare programs which chiefly bene
fit the neople of the South, would 
be weakened.

There is no question that the pres
ent system is not ideal A better 
system would be the direct election 
of the President and Vice President 
by popular vote.

But even the adoption of such5a 
system should have as a corrollary 
a Federal election law to make uni
form the qualificat’ons of voters, to 
guarantee a free and untrammeled 
ballot, and t(£ see that every vote is 

1 counted.
POWER TO REGULATE

Congress'harihe power to regu
late the method of holding elec
tions. Southern Senators have ob- 

■ iected to the exercise of this power. 
But if the Lodge-Gossett resolution, 
which already h»1- passed the Sen
ate. is antmoved bv the Hou'e. not 
onlvj should the- Congress exercise 
that power but it al«<> should exer
cise the power given it by the Four
teenth Amendment.

Th» Fourteenth Amendment pro
vide«:

Tend To Un-Representatives
ONCE AGAIN Southerners in the Congressional House of 

Representatives have demonstrated their unstatesmanship and 
their determination not to represent the welfare of all their con
stituency. They succeeded, with Northern Repub

licans, in scuttling the Truman administration's 
fair employment practices bill and substituting a 
toothless measure. The whittled down version 

goes to a doubtful Senate for further whittling 
and more-thon-likely defeat, if it should happen 
to reach the floor of that higher legislative cham
ber. We have reached another impasse in the 
eyes of a discerning world, boasting the democ
racy that we do.

-0-
IT NOW REMAINS for the people back

home to tend Io those solons when they return for re-election. 
That is the good American way. Unfortunately'ond despite 
the mandate from the highest courts of the land, many Ne
groes are prevented from voting through continuing subter
fuge and do not bestir themselves to exercise their rights at 
the polls.

From the conversation of Southern solons on the House 
floor, they do not respect their Negro constituents. There is 
nothing in the world that would make them rflpect us more 
than a few thousand votes, strategically placed and used.

-0-
The representative from the Fifth Congressional District of 

Georgia — James C. Davis, of Stone Mountain vicinity — has been “But when the right to vote at 
particularly active in his assertions against President Truman's 
Civil Rights proposqls. Pethops more Negroes vote in Cong. 
Davis's district than in any other district in Georgia or the South, 
for that matter. The catch is tnat the Fifth District Democratic 
Committee has manipulated control so that under the county 
unit system, small, less populous and poorer DeKalb and Rock
dale counties con outweigh Fulton, where some 25,000 Negroes 

are registered.
The truth of the matter is that Negro leaders among Demo-* number of male citizens 21 years 

crats have foiled to place in the important councils and commit- 
l»es where the bockground and real elections ore held. Former 
Judge Davis was elected to his congressional post by the DeKalb 
dominated, over all district committee group and despite a larger 
popular vote for Mrs. Helen Douglas Mankin, Dovis was the coun-

anv election for the choke of elec
tors f Ar President and Vice Presi
dent is deified Io anv of the male 
inhabitants of such State, being 21 
vears of age. and citizens of the 
United States, or in anv way abridge 

the basis of representation 
therein shall be reduced in the pro
portion which the number of such 
male citizens shall bear to the whole

ty unit victor.
-i ■ . -°-

The same eituation prevails in the state. Lawyer Morris 
Abram correctly pointed out that 200,OOD meaningful and 
well used votes in the rural counties of Georgi^would make 
Herman Talmadge "an unusually nice fellow.

Well, there are over a million Negroes in Georgia. It 
is aur problem to get them registered and to the polls. Some 
unrepresentatives need your personal attention!

Edgar Brown Seeks 
Dixiecrats Ouster i

li---- ’----  IKnoxville Alumni 
Give College $10,000

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — The 
Alumni Association of Knoxville 
College this month made a gift of 
110,000 to their alma mater for the 
future development of the library. 
This has been a major project of 
the Knoxville College alumni for 
the past several years. The alumni 
have been deeply interested in the 
whole development of the college 
and they selected library impro^ 

I ment as one of their major inlB 
, ests.
I W < • .

Tills gift from gradu«tes bring« 
up to *30.000 the amount of money

ploVees. As Universal's clients dis
cuss the eye-appealing designs for 

| the match book covers which' Mar
shall creates for them, they are im-I 
pressed with his ability aiid confi-1 
dence. , I

But Archie Marshall is totally 
deaf. When he was six years old,; 
spinal meningitis cut him off com
pletely from the world of sound. ! 
Young Mrrshall considered this 
unfortunate but he was determined 
that it would never stand in the way 
of his career.

He attended the St. Louis ele-1 
mentary schools and also special . ____ .
classes at the Henry Turner School received during the oast 3'» yeare 
for the Physically Handicapped for the improvement of the libra-

my father all niv lite because of a 
spinal injury wjien I was eight years 
old. Am I eligible to receive a pen
sion?

A. If the facts are as you stale, 
you mav be eligible for a pension. 
Application may be made as a de
pendent child ot the deeeased vete
ran, after which your case will be 
adjudicated by VA on the basis of 
evidence you submit.

; 'Veterans wishing further infor- series of lectures entitled “Com-, 
mation about veterans benefits may munity Organization and Cultural 
i’.ave their questions answered by Relations" at Fordham Univhiity 

j writing the nearest VA Regional Of- here.
your war flee.) Participating in the lecture series

will be: Father Charles Keenan, S. 
J., managing editor of “America;' 
'Dean King; Herbert Rummel, bu
reau director Department of Wel
fare: Dr John E. Mosely, chairman 
of the Harlem Cancer Committee; 
Dr Fnink D. Whalen Associate , 
Superintendent of Schools Juliut | 
A Thomas, director of Industrial 
Relations of the National Urban I 
League; Dr Harry J. Carman.! 
Dean of Columbia College; John K. 
Stearns, New York State CommLs- 

!’ sion Azainst Discrimination; Dr. 
G. Howland Shaw, president of the 
New York Welfare Council; and 

i Roy Wilkins, acting secretary of
■ the National Association for the
■ I Advancement of Colored People.

DAWSON HONORED BY
NEW YORK POLITICOS

•’S

Catholic Council 
Secretary To Direct 
Lecture Course

1 NEW YORK - George K. Hun- 

iton, secretary of the Catholic Tn-  .......... _ __ ~
terracial. Council here. wUl direct a-where he mastered 'thï lipreadïng ry. Late In 1948 the United bro

process. At Vashon High School he byterlan Church of North Ameri-
won membership in the National ca. whtch owns and operates the
Honor Society and received a four college, made a grant of *10.000 for 
year scholarship to the Chicago Art1 the same- purpose; and about the 
Institute. From the Institute Mar- same time a grant of *10,000 was 
shall received his diploma and two' received from the General Educa- 
coveted awards for excellence in tion Board. The alumni have rea- 
Art. lized the importance of the llbra-

After graduation. Marshall went ry as an instrument of instruction 
to work as. an art illustrator with and have been most anxious that 
the Quartermaster Depot of the the latest and best books should 
Federal Government in Chicago, be available to students. Knoxville 
But after nineteen months, he had 
to return to St. Louls-to help with 
the care of his 111 and aged par
ents. Back in Missouri, employment 
became a problem and in Septem
ber, 1949. Marshall walked into the 
office of the St.^Louis Urban Lea- 

I gtie and asked" their help in loca- 
i ting a job in keeping with his 
skill.

As a result of the League’s long 
negotiations to crack thé discrimina
tory hiring policy of the Universal 
Match Corporation, Marshall was 

I referred to the company, inter
viewed and accepted as their first 
Negro employee.

Universal reports that Arrtiie 
Marshall's work is excellent supe
rior but the tall, personable young 
man accepts such praise calmly. He 
knows that Jtis present success is 
due to no.sudden streak of good 
fortunte. He planned for his career 
as an artist, acknowledged his phy
sical limitation only long enough to 
Conquer it and prepared soundly 
for the job which he now fills so 
successfully.

What about his hearing? He is 
too busy perfecting his skills as an 
artist and enjoying life as a nor
mal. talented young man to ever 
give the matter a second thought. 
Those who come in contact with 
him are seldom,aware of the fact

College, already "A" rated by the 
Southern Association, will -be able 
to make splendid additions to li
brary materials and to keep abreast 
of the best developments in libra
ry Improvement because of this gak 
erous gift of the alumni.

NEW YORK—'ANP'—"Politics ts ( 
a game that is played by Lhe rules, 

las Ls any other game; You play 
basketball by the rules of basket- 

, bail, not by the rules of baseball, 
and so it is with politics. It Ls 
game liiat is played by a team, not 
by one man.” Cong William L. 
Dawson (D, 1st District, Ill.t vice- 
chairman of the Democratic Na- 
■ional Committee told the less than 
90 quests attending a dinner in his 
honor at the Skyline room of the 
Hotel Theresa. Friday night. There 
was no inference that the congress- 

. man was answering If.s fellow con- 
' gressman. Adam Powell, who a few- 
, days before had accused Dawson of 

never raising his . voice on FEPC

The dinner, sponsored Oy the 
Carver Democratic organization, was 
proceeded by a cocktail hour in the 
hotel. Following the dinner, the 
congressman, as well as the guest-, 
attending the dinner, joined the 
sixth anniversary dance of the 
Carver -club at 
where more than 
eluding both the
Assembly District leaders, as well 
as other nolftical officeholders
IN ATTENDANCE

J-. Haymond Jones, president of 
the club, was toastmaster at the

of the NAACP’s acting executive 
secretary. Capt. Wesley Williams 
of the City.1» Pirc Department, Dr. 
and Mrs. Max Yergan, and Ted 
Poston of New York Post. Major 
ODwyer was represented by the 
Newly appointed judge John M. 
Murtagh

The only representative, outside 
ol Dawson, from the nations capi
tal was Mrs. Tliomsina Johnson, 
Norford, "w ho was accompanied 
her husband, George Noriord.

by

Virginians Denounce 
State Proposals For 
School Budget

RICHMOND, Va— (ANP— Vir
ginie citizens last week charged 
that state proposed budgets for in
stitutions of higher education dis
criminated against Negroes. They 
denounced a proposed budget of 
152.181.641 for nine white colleges 
to only *4.168.175 for the one Negro 
institution. Virginia state College.

Spearheaded by J. Rupert Pi- 
cott, executive secretary of the 
Virginia Teachers association, a 
committee of -eight last week con
ferred with Gov. Battle, and this 
week issued a public statement. In 
it Picott said:

"Virginia support« one institution 
of higher learning for Negro citi
zens and nine for white citizens 
Hundreds of the graduates of ‘' 
schools for Negroes have been 

...... ............. ............ .............. ..............nied the opportunity of ont____ 
that the story bfxrehle Marshall is college because Virginia State Col- 
the story of a young man who sue- lege can accommodate only a minor 
ceeded in the fact of a handicap, portion of those who apply.

.Final Date For 
Willkie Awards 
Entries March 25

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — (NNPA' 
— The final date for submitting 
entries for the Willkie Awards for 
Journalism, covering material pub
lished in 1949. has been extended 

To March 25. the Nieman Founda
tion at Harvard University announc
ed Friday.

The Council of Nieman Fellows 
at Harvard Ilmvprdty wh^-h ii ro- 
sponsible for Judging the wards, 
has ruled that previous winners may 
■not receive awards in consecutive 

absolute; clear and free rishi Io. ijaWi<nl dumer, sluing with ~~-r- —
Aoltiu-Ihe «ay hej>r «hhe^. hjm afl(J on ,wards ■Mrtror went tu tlie

dias were. Carmine DeSapio, lead- Norfolk Journal and Guide, for pub- 
er of Tammar.v hall; Assembly. Hr service bv a newspaper; to Louis 
man Thomas Dickens of the 11th Lautier. Washington correspondent, 
district; Magistrates Mlles A. tor distinguished correspondence 
Paige and Veroon C. Riddick; Iex- aHordlng member newspapers of 

urci vl the NNPA clear, comprehensive Md-'4r , -^»11«
Johnson, collec- objective coverage of events signlfi-. In Sn|ta Of HIS 
enue. Third Du- cant to their readets. and to Sime- r .r-. ..r .   , ZWZ 1 . ^ .« . Btal • I ■ ■ I

of age in such State.”
From the evidence. voting in the 

South is clearlv denied to a large 
segment of citizens who are counted 
fbr purposes of representation

The evidence in the case of the 
late Theodore Bilbo, on which the 
Senate refused to seat hipi. clearly- 
showed that restrictive practice« in 
Mississippi were such that virtually “ 
none of the colored people voted or f 
dated to vote

The .Lodge-Gossett resolution 
should make it incumbent upon flje 
Congress to enact legislation to reg
ulate voting in such a way that 
every person of voting age. in every 
State in the South will have an

vote in rhe way he er she wishes.
A

FENDER BENDERS
J

tüaion. to wit:
........... Disfranchisement uf 2.000.000 Ne- 

Negro council. is now circulating a gro voter, in Mississippi. Georgia, 
new petition Its clarion call is to Alabama. South Carolina, and Loui- 
"Oust The Ditiecrats" Brown siana. Democrat!] Majority Leaner, 
charge »hat therearc ju- many Senator Lucas. Elinoii and Sen. 
Dixiecrab in the U. S> Senate and Meyers. Pä Democratic-whip and 
House from the North as from the chairman of Senate Privileges and 
South.......................................................«
• The Brown petition demands the ,1 
(ending of federal troops to the 
South to project the Negro's right 
to rote. He says that the Senators 
Russell of Georgia Maybank. S. C,' 
Eastland. Mississippi: Long. Louisi
ana; and Sparkman. Alabama, 
ought to be expelled from the Sen
ate for "disorderly behavior" under 
Article 1, Section V of the Consti-

CHICAGO - 'ANP' - Edgar G 
Brown, president of the National

Elections committee have power to 
order public hearings and official 
Senatorial investigation of recent 
1948 elections as was done tn pre
cedent established by 80th Congress 
in the Bilbo case 1947.

Mr. Brown has been the most 
prolific petition circulator in the 
country. He points out that he per
sonally presents his petitions to 
congressional committees

W

the Renaissance.
600 attended. in
Negro and white

Kellum Gets Award 
For Aid To Youths

CHICAGO- iANP)- David 
Kellum, creator of The Chicago De
fender's "Bud Billiken" day on the 
south side and of the Billikrti 
junior fire patrol, was honored by 
the Prospalr Girls Club in the 
Parkway ballroom here Sunday for 
his outstanding work to help curb 
Negro juvenile delinquency" during 
1949

Kellum, former staff member of 
the Chicago Defender, is the first 
man to receive the award-which is 
expected to be presented annually 
to the person making the most out
standing contribution to youth.

A native of Greenville. Miss., he 
is a product of Phillips High Shcool 
and the Northwestern University 
Medili School of Journalism He 

: was recently indorsed bv the GOP 
! County Central committee for Cook 
I County commissioner.

I

-L.
itetW

Youth Makes Good
ter A. Walton, former Minister of
Liberia; James A. .
tor of Internal Revenue. Third Du-
trict Judze James S. Watson; and
the Rev. C. Asapansa Johnsen; who
gave the invocation, and Dr. .... .
Channing Tobias. Mrs. Mary mak» no recommendations for an special senice to Negro youth by
Sharpe, co-leader of the Carver award in any of the three (lasses j this newspaper in cooperation withJ 
club was the only woman, on the 
dias— ’ •

THE ORIGINAL DEEP RIVER SINGERS '

t

on Booker of the Cleveland Call and pLweirnl Miinrlifiin 
Post, for articles other than news • nySICUI HOriaiCap

The council reserved the right toj EDITOR’S NOTE: Presented as a

Walter t. Richardson, baritone, 
sang several selections-on the pro
gram. Among the guests were 
Mmes. Edith Alexander and Thel
ma Berlack Boozer; Councilman 
and Mrs. Earl Brown; the former 
president of the Borough of Man
hattan Hugo Rogers. 8en. Harold .

.1. Panken Assemblyman and Mrs 
¡Harold Stevens: Undsey H White.

if th» quality of the entrie« falls-to) the National Urban League’s Vo-! 
justify an award. ' cational Opportunity Campaign on !

. March 12-18. 1950. — I
The judges request three copies when is a handicap not a handl

er entries and ask that entrants do j can? The story of Archie Drapery 
not send large scrapbooks or heavl-1 Marshall. 25 year old commercial 
ly mounted exhibits. Entries should arUst with the Universal Match

I CompatfF' of St. Louis, Mo., pro-' 
I vides an inspiring answer. ’

be sent to the Nieman Foundation. | 
44 Holyoke Hôuse. Cambridge 38. 
Massachusetts ! At first, it Is difficult to imagine | 

that Archie Marshall knows any-1

Cuts in Labor's 1945 vote in Brl-
; president of the New York branch |taln predicted for 'Ml election

thing at all about handicaps. He 
Ls young, successful and respected 
by his employers and fellow em-'

WILL APPEAR AT

MASON'S TEMPLE-Mon., March 13
8:00 P. M.

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT:

»

Lawson Cavetta Sporting Goods Co., 9-11 N. Third St, S-272S 

Sorvico Drug Store, 675 S. Lauderdale St., B-3781. Martin 

Drug Store, 907 Florida St, 94556. Johnson Sundry Store, 

1014 Miu. Blvd., 39-1721. GENERAL ADMISSION-SI .00. 
RESERVED SEATS-) 1.50. TICKEtS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

S'.
i J


